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Initiative and referendum proposal approved at hearing
Michael Rodak speaks on Initiative 
and Referendum.
By Tom  Boud
The Initiative anrd Referendum pro­
posal (l& R ) w as approved by the A s­
sembly S tate Governm ent Committee 
last w eek  a fte r  a th ree hour long 
hearing in the Student Center Ball­
rooms.
The Committee, chaired by A ssem ­
blyman Richard Zimmer, considered 
testimony from  civic and organizational 
leaders. Assisting Zimmer in evaluating 
the testim ony w ere  Assem blym en 
Joseph Bocchini, Joseph Charles, 
Robert Martin and Assem blywoman 
Marion Crecco.
As the hearing opened, Assem bly­
wom an Crecco underlined the impor­
tance o f the issue at discussion. “W e 
are here tonight to  consider the referen­
dum before  us; this depends on an 
educated and democratic electorate,” 
she said.
According to  a copy o f the Initiative 
and Referendum bill, petitioners would 
have the pow er to  submit law-making 
requests to  the s ta te  legislature. If 
the legislature fails to  take action on 
the request within one year, it would 
be placed on the ballot fo r  the next 
general election.
The copy additionally sta tes that a 
required number o f signatures are 
needed to  validate a petition. It heads
as follows: "The number o f signatures 
required upon an initiative petition 
proposing a constitutional amendment 
must equal at least 12 percent o f the 
vo tes  cast in the preceeding guber­
natorial election (currently 240,000 
signatures).”
The proposal also stipulates that 
only 8 percent o f the last gubernatorial 
vo te  is necessary to  enter a bill into 
the legislature (p resen tly  160,000 
signatures).
However, there is a restrictive clause 
in the Initiative and Referendum Pro­
posal. "Signatures from  any county - 
which are in excess o f 15 percent o f 
the minimum number o f signatures 
required on the petition will be dis­
regarded."
In term s o f  the testimony, many o f 
the civic and organizational leaders 
testifying w ere  in favor o f the proposal. 
New  Jersey State Senator John Dorsey 
supported the proposal saying, "The 
purpose o f  IStR is to  really respond to  
the needs o f  the people; to  go  to  the 
people fo r  their input when the leg­
islative process breaks down.” He"lni- 
tia tive and Referendum  gives our 
citizens a right they deserved  fo r  a 
Iono time.”
SGA V ice President o f  External 
A ffa irs  Michael Rodak also endorsed
Initiative and Referendum. “This pro­
posal. if passed, will give citizens the 
opportunity to  raise such issues as 
taxes, environmental hazards, and 
insurance rates, which are the highest 
in the country," he said.
In contrast to  the support fo r  l&R, 
there w ere  som e signs o f disapproval. 
Adam Koffm an, President o f the N ew  
Jersey Dental Association said, "In­
itiative and Referendum should be 
opposed because health issues don't 
belong here.”
Koffm an proceeded to  cite a Star 
Ledger Eagleton Poll taken in 1984. 
"According to  this poll. 75 percent said 
that they could not decide significant 
issues by them selves and 67 percent 
said that lawmaking should be le ft 
strictly fo r  the s ta te  legislature." 
Koffm an added, "Thus by legalizing 
Initiative and Referendum, w e ’re just 
simply telling the public to  spin the 
wheel and hope fo r  the best.”
The N ew  Jersey S tate Legislature is 
expected  to  vo te  on Initiative and 
Referendum by the middle o f next 
month. If passed. N ew  Jersey will 
becom e the thirtieth s ta te  to  have 
adopted l&R in som e form.
The hearing w as  attended by nearly 
175 concerned citizens including MSC 
President Donald Walters.
Board of Trustees reviews South African investments
By Tom  Boud
The Board o f Trustees m oved to  
request detailed information on Faculty 
S tudent C oop era tive  A ssoc ia tion  
(FSC A ) investm ents in South Africa 
last Thursday.
This resolution entails sending a 
le tte r  to  the FSCA requesting an 
ex ecu tiv e  o ff ic e r  to  a tten d  n ext 
month's board meeting in order to  
explain the condition o f  th ese short 
term  investm ents and governm ent 
securities.
“This is so w e  can draw  up an 
appropi i a te policy concerning the South 
African investm ents,” said Robert 
Altman, board delegate to  the FSCA. 
“This is important fo r  the board’s policy 
and the Faculty Coop's policy must be 
consistent.”
The Sullivan Principles are a se t o f 
guidelines fo r  American firm s and their 
affiliates in South Africa dealing with 
nonsegreration and equitable employ­
ment practices.
Altman started the main point o f  the 
issue: “Companies in South Africa must 
comply w ith the Sullivan Principles. 
That is t o  say. neither primary nor
secondary investments must go  into 
companies which do not conform  to. 
these principles.”
Altman said that the policy regarding 
the investments will soon be drafted. 
"A s  fo r  the policy itself, w e  hope to  
have it drawn up by next month.”
In other board affairs, MSC President 
Donald W alters discussed enrollment 
decline in his briefing to  the board. "In 
relation to  fu ture admissions, the 
Northeastern United S tates will be hit 
th e  hardest, fo r  the 18 year-old popu­
lation will decrease appreciably be­
tw een  now  and 1990-” W alters said.
W alters discussed his method o f 
o ffse ttin g  this decline. "W e are doing 
studies in enrollment management with 
the nationally-ranked marketing firm, 
Barton-Gillet. This will bring more 
Insights concerning our admission's 
posture.”
W alters also com m ented on the 
four-day summer w ork w eek  experi­
ment. "The results w e re  positive. W e 
found that both the faculty and the 
students benefited  from  this idea 
moral-wise,” W alters said. "Thus w e  
will conduct the sam e program fo r  
next summer."
W alters said that other rearrange­
ments are being considered, such as 
converting s ta te  holidays into w ork­
days.
Referring to  SGA business, SGA 
Board o f  T rustees represen ta tive  
Dennis Mudrick announced the coming 
o f Spring W eek  '86, slated fo r  April 
22-27.
Mudrick also announced that the 
them e o f  Spring W eek ‘86, “Celebrate 
With Me at MSC," will com m em orate 
the Statute o f  Liberty. Liz Refinski, 
SGA Director o f  Public Relations, has 
been appointed co-ordinator fo r  this 
week-long extravaganza.
Mudrick also informed the board o f 
the upcoming National Association fo r  
Campus Activities (  NACA) convention. 
The SGA passed a bill appropriating 
$1.761.00, permitting six MSC students 
to  attend in Washington D.C.. from  
Feb. 15-20.
Mudrick said that the representa­
tives  to  this convention include tw o  
SGA students and one student each 
from  the Black Student Cooperative 
Union (BSCU ), Class One Concerts, 
College L ife Union Board (C LU B ), and
the Council on International and Na­
tional A ffa irs  (C INA ).
Mudrick mentioned that a Super 
Dance Marathon will be held on Apr. 4 
and c in support o f  the muscular 
distrow-i / e ffo rt.
On d cultural note, Prof. Madeleine 
Sergent, chairperson o f  the French 
department gave  a presentation about 
th e  dep artm en t’s activ ities. “ The 
French departm ent o ffe rs  a variety o f 
program s to  m eet the needs and 
Interests o f  today 's student body.” 
Sergent added, 'Th is  includes the 
Liberal Arts. Teacher education, and a 
concentration in translation studies.”
Sergent emphasized the progress 
o f  the translation concentration. "With 
this development, graduating students 
have had considerable success in finding 
bilingual administrative positions in the 
N ew  York/New  Jersey Metropolitan 
A rea .”
In conclusion. Sergent said that the 
French departm ent is overburdened. 
“ In the past f e w  years, w e  have lost 
several ines. The loss o f  any additional 
lines w ou ld  rep resen t s ign ifican t 
dam age to  the academic program. A s  
it is. w e  are already overextended.”
■ 2 '.'¥he b o rite la  ri òh / Th u tS ì ; Feb'. T 3 ,1^906
MANAGEMENT TRAINEES
TOSS YOUR HAT TO SUCCESS 
CAP OFF YOUR EDUCATION WITH 
A CAREER AT BRADLEES
If you are looking for a progressive com­
pany whose reputation is solid and whose 
sights are high, a company where there is 
no limit to how far and how fast you can 
grow, here’s your opportunity to toss your 
hat into the winning ring.
Come to BRADLEES, one of the fastest 
growing department store chains on the 
East Coast.
BRADLEES.Jt’s where you’ll find out what 
promotion is all about.
Our Representatives will be bn campus: 
TUESDAY, MARCH 986
Please contact the Placement Office to 
schedule an interview or write to us:
Ed Baskiewicz
Executive Recruiter
New York/New Jersey Regional Office
Bradlees Department Store
10 Clearview Road, Raritan Center




THERE’S ALWAYS SOMETHING NEW AT BRADLESS
NOW IT CAN BE YOU!
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER M/F
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Budget Reduction Act 
found unconstitutional
By Terry Rehm>
According to  Governor Kean’s State 
o f the Budget m essage there will be 
no increase in NJ's s fe te  College's 
tuition fo r  the 1986-87 
academic year.
. -The SGA w as informed 
?nc. f"rom Vice-President o f 
External A ffa ir s  Mike 
Rodak at last night's meeting.Rodak 
recieved verbal confirmation that no 
increase will take placA this w eek  from  
Mr. Gassert, Ehairnftn o f  the State 
Board o f  Highe "Education.
Rodak a lso  anr^iunced tha t the 
Gramm, Rudman, Hollings Bill w as 
found to  be unconstitutional by the 
Supreme Court* The bill w as  recently 
passed by Congress, and drastically 
reduces funds ^ located  to  each state 
fo r  the purpose o f  financial aid to  
sta te college students.
The Supreme Court found the bill to  
be unconstitutionatbecause it gave  too  
much pow er to  the President," said 
Rodak. According to  the original bill,, 
the President had the pow er to  decide 
the amount o f money which would be 
granted to  states fo r  their state college 
financial aid programs. Currently, the 
bill is being reworded so that Congress 
will have to  approve any appropriations 
which the President grants. This change 
will make the bill constitutional.
“The Supreme court will word the 
bill so it’s legal, and the cuts will still go
into e ffe c t ,” stated Rodak. It is ex ­
pected that the bill will be passed in 
the near future, and that the cuts will 
comm ence on March 1, as expected.
Under the Gramm, Rudman, Hollings 
Bill, N ew  Jersey State College students 
can expect tb  see  cuts in several 
financial aid p rogram s. Th e to ta l 
amount o f money granted under Col­
lege Work Study Programs will de­
crease by 729b, Pell Grants by 349b, 
and Supplemental Education Oppor­
tunity Grants by 569b. In addition, the 
interest rate on Guaranteed Student 
Loans will increase from  89b to  109b as 
o f July 1, 1986. Rodak urges all MSC 
students w ho recieve financial aid to 
w rite  to  their senators, asking that no 
further cuts be made.
As a final note at last night’s meeting, 
Rodak reminds the legislature that the 
sta te  autonomy bills are coming up fo r  
vote, and that all state college students 
sh ou ld  e x p r e s s  th e ir  s u p p o r t . 
Under these bills, s ta te colleges would 
recieve much more control over the 
money that the sta te grants them. 
Presently, the sta te must approve 
m ost o f  the colleges' expenditures, 
greatly limiting their activity. “ If the 
bills are passed by March 7, and the 
governor signs them  by March 31, it 
will take e f fe c t  in-September," added 
Rodak.
A lso a t last night’s meeting, the 
legislature amm ended the National
Neuis Notes
m
Campus Police request cooperation in obeying parking
regulations
The Campus Police are asking the cooperation o f all students in parking 
safely and legally. The following regulations should be obeyed:
1. All decals should be purchased and prominently displayed on the 
lefthand corner o f the rear windshield.
2. Students are to  use lots designated fo r  student parking.
3: All vehicles should be parked betw een  the white lines in each lot.
4. Students are encouraged to  proceed to  lot 28 when all other lots are full 
instead o f waiting fo r  spaces to  open.
5. All unauthorized vehicles will be tow ed  a t owners' expense.
Decals may be purchased at the College Hall Business O ffice (C218) 
Monday through Friday from  8:30 a.m. to  4:30 p m. and Thursday 
evenings until 8:00 p.m. For further information on parking regulations, 
contact the Campus Police a t X5222.
Dr. Stover to attend SGA Meeting.
Dr. Raymond S tover o f Residence Life Hall will be present at next 
w eek 's  SGA meetingi on W ednesday. Feb. 19at4:OO inroom s4t 1 and412 
o f the Student Center. As guest speaker, he will answer questions 
concerning the condition o f Residence Life. The presentation is open to  
the general public. For further details, call the Student Government 
Association a t X4202.
A ssoc ia tion  o f  Campus A c tiv it ie s  
CNACA) bill. The SGA will now  appro­
priate $2167, rather the $1761, so 
that six MSC students may attend the 
NACA conference in Washington D.C. 
on Feb. 15-20.The conference teaches 
programming techniques on college 
campuses. The MSC students attend­
ing will be Martha Losche from  CINA, 
Shawn Smith from  BSCU, Jim Nooney 
from  Class One Concerts, Rosemarie 
Savino from  CLUB, and Rober Acerra
and John Dorval. both representing 
the SGA.
In other news, there will be a Spring 
W eek organizational meeting on Fri., 
Feb. 14, in room 126 o f  the Student 
Center. All are invited.
The Political Science Club is spon­
soring a trip to  the United Nations on 
Thurs., Feb. 20. Tickets are $ 10. More 
information and tickets may obtained 
in the Student Center lobby on Mon. 
and Tues., Feb. 1 7 and 18.
I Academic Affairs of BSCU invites all interested students to compete in our essay contest. Students must write ( 5 0 0  words or less) on our 
chosen topic for Black History Month:
"Block Americans In Out History: What They Mean To Me."
Essays due Friday, February 14, 9:00 A M.
We are offering prizes for the best two essays: 1100.00 and *50.00. 
Judges are chosen members of faculty, administration, and chairperson 
of academic affairs for BSCU.
Winners must be available to read essay as part of opening ceremony for 
Rosa Parks presentation (February 20 at 7:30 P.M).
•  •
Contact: Shawn Smith Chairperson BSCU Academic Affairs for more 
info or call BSCU office Monday, Thursday 10-12 893-4198 or leave 
essays in academic affairs mailbox in BSCU office.
A  CLASS I ORGANIZATION OF THE S.G.A.
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#  S G A  S E R V IC E S  ^
Room 103 SC Annex 893-4204
Free Phones
Long distance calls within the 609,212,718,215, and 202 area codes can  be placed in 
Room 112F of the Student Center Annex.
Discount Pharmacy
A pharm acy program is available to undergraduate students at a  reduced cost. 
Prescriptions can  be picked up or dropped off at the SGA office for next day service. A 10% 
discount on over-the-counter items is also available.
Drop In Center,
Offers 24 hour peer counseling, hot line, and referral services as well as helpful study tips 
and bus routes. Call 893-5271, or drop in between the Student Center and Richardson Hall.
Stamps
Legal Services
Stamps and envelopes are sold singly in the SGA office
Every W ednesday during the semesters, between the hours of 1-4 and 5-6:30 p.m., free 
legal help is available through the SGA office.
Notary Public
Legal documents can be notarized for free in the SGA office during office hours.
Discount Cards— _________________  '
This card, with an undergraduate I.D., provides discounts to students at a  variety of 
businesses in the surrounding towns.
Duplicating Services
Voter Registration
Xerox copies are available in the SGA office for 59 a copy.
■ ............................  ' 3%
Registration forms and absentee ballot applications are available in the SGA office raj
_________________ ________ Publications 1
The Montclarion prints a calendar of activities for the upcom ing month. A biennial 
undergraduate directory is also printed. r ^
Ticket Appeals
Located in the SGA office, BOTA is responsible for undergraduate on-campus ticket
opp“ “ ' College Rings I
Two ring com panies are available at different times throughout the semester. Tables are fig
located on the second floor of the Student Center. fig
e n n ________ ______________________ ___________  1
§The Electronic News Network is located outside thë SGA office. It has a  monthly calendar of events as well as information on weekly events.
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’STDatsun not recovered
By Vivette Watson
Thieves*stole a n ’81 Datsun, valued 
a t $3,700, from  lot 17 betw een  11 
a.m. and 4 p.m. on Fri. Feb. 7. The car 
has not been  re ­
covered.
Vandals smashed 
the driver's side ven t 
w indow  o f  an ’80 
Honda in lot 20. be­
tw een  6 p.m. on Sun. 
Feb. 2and 10:30p.m. onTues., Feb.4. 
They en tered the car and stole the 
AM/FM stereo  radio and tapes valued 
at $335.
Someone entered through the vent 
w indow o f a '73 Volkswagon Beetle in 




a.m. on Wed. Feb. 5. An AM/FM stereo  
and tapes valued a t $217 w ere  stolen.
On Feb. 4 betw een  3:15 p.m. and 
4:15 p.m., an unattended pocketbook 
containing cash and jew elry  w as stolen 
from  the computer room In Richardson 
Hall. Total value o f  the pocketbook 
and its contents is $325.
A  gold ring and charm w orth  $ 115 
w as  stolen from  a desk in the Student 
Center som etim e betw een  Mon. Feb. 
3 and Feb. 6.
Som eone rem oved the lock from  a 
locker in Panzer Gym betw een  Mon., 
Jan. 20 and Mon., Jan. 27, and stole 
$38 w orth  o f clothing.
The world is waiting.
B e an exchange student
International ̂ fouth Exchange, a Presidential 
Initiative for peace, sends teenagers like you to live 
abroad with host families. Go to new schools. 
Make new friends.
If you’re between 
15 and 19 and want to 
help bring our world 
together, send for 
information.
Write: YOUTH EXCHANGE 
Pueblo, Colorado 81009
wlM The International Youth Exchange.




Q: How many of the people who died of lung 





QUITTING. IT COULD BE 
THE TEST OF YOUR LIFE.
%08 um« äJöuj sjj a
W E ’RE LOOKING FOR 
TELLERS WHO WOULD 
RATHER BE IN SCHOOL
MIDLANTIC/NORTH is 
looking for good people and 
we’re interested in working 
around your needs so that 
, you can continue your 
' education. If you can work 
at least 80 hours per week, 
we’ll try to arrange flexible 
times to fit with your school 
^hedule. We’ll also do our 
Best to place you in an 
office near your home or 
school.
You’ll be eligible for tuition 
reimbursement for up to six 
credit hours per semester.
And while you’re earning 
extra dollars and tuition 
credits, you can be building 
a career with one of New 
Jersey’s largest banks. Just 
complete the attached 
coupon and we’ll be in 
touch soon!
Personnel Department
M id La n t i c
NORTH
One Garret Mountain Plaza 
.West Paterson,
New Jersey 07509 
201/881-5484/88
We are an equal 
• opportunity employer M/F
Clip and mail to: Personnel 
Department, Attn: 
Employment Manager, P.O. 







BEST TIME TO CALL
I’M INTERESTED IN 
WORKING_______ _ (HOURS)
I’D PREFER TO WORK IN
( COUNTY/TOWNSHIP)
BANKING EXPERIENCE 











Awake or Asleep*STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL
227-6669
383 Rt. 46 W. Fairfield-Just 3 Miles W. o! Willowbrook 
PRIVATE O.B. GYN OFFICE
HELP WANTED .
All shifts and various positions open for prestigious cor- 
porated facilities'in the Newark and Parsippnay areas. 
Positions include:
SKY CAPS * BAGGAGE HANDLERS
CUSTOMER SERVICE SECURITY GUARDS
Applicants must possess car, phone and a strong reference. 
We offer competitive salary. Applications are being a c ­
cepted Monday throggh Friday 9:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m., at: 
HAYNES SECURITY
27 HAYNES AVENUE NEWARK, NEW JERSEY 07114
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FRESHMEN □ SOPHOMORES □ JUNIORS 
SENIORS □ GRADUATE STUDENTS .
N O W ... Work PART TIME a n d  step into Phase I ,  
o f o a t dynatnic n ew  Training Program
CUSTOMER SERVICE REPRESENTATIVES 
BUILD YOUR FUTURE WITH
It would take the nation’s most 
innovative airline to "reinvent" 
career training like this! We're 
seeking highly competent 
individuals with a real capacity 
for compassion, caring and 
concern for people. Join 
PEOPLExpress NOW as a Cus­
tomer Service Representative, 
and you will be on the most 
direct route to eligibility for 
POST-DEGREE TRAINING and 
a long-term career in the 
airline industry.
I f  you've got:
■ Matriculated status in a full­
time college program
■ 2.5 cumulative GPA
■ Professional appearance
■ Customer contact experience
■ Good communications skills
■ Ability to provide own 
transportation '
We'll o ffe r you:
■$4.75 an hour for working 
20-35 hours a week at 
NEWARK INTERNATIONAL 
AIRPORT
■ Schedules to fit your classes
■ Travel privileges on 
PEOPLExpress
■ Free parking
P E O P L E x p re s s  /
FLY SM A R T »
GET MEANINGFUL TRAINING-as 
you handle challenging 
responsibilities like customer 
check-ins/boarding, baggage 
procedures, and other 
operational support activities. 
PEOPLExpress offers you so much 
more than just a part-time job- 
here's a chance to really 
LEARN and EARN!
For fu ll inform ation or 




From 9 A.M.-5 P.M.
Jewish Student Union presents...
Equal Opportunity Employer
. » » » » " I '
A Great Welcome Back Event!!!
Featuring Famous T.V. Comedian...
ir MARK W E IN E R *
as seen on HBO, Saturday Night Live, Showtime 
A n d  A r t is t . . .
SANDY WEINER
Displays some of her work
Monday, February 17th 8 P.M. 
Student Center Room 411
FREE ADMISSION AND REFRESHMENTS!
JSU IS A CLASS III ORGANIZATION OF THE S.G.A.
Member and beneficiary of the United Jewish Federation of MetroWest and 
its United Jewish Appeal and administered by the United Jewish Centers of
M etroW est
I I t t i r r r r ^  [ ; J  . .,n«W illiiR n ^
T)euerop9KG youR psrsokau potcktoajc
The Psychological Sorvieos Confer « ill offer fear workshops designed to holy stadents 
expand thoir awarenoss and develop thoir potontial. Each one helps the participants take 
a elose look at one dimension of thoir lives and make whatever changes are necessary 
They will meet one hour a week for six weeks. Those workshops are in addition to the 
regular program of individual and group counseling and psychotherapy offered hy the 
Psychological Services Cantor.
9mwo Ut JCeodmltij)
This group will explore various ways of being a leader. The group will also focus on 
problems and coping strategies related to the leadership role.
Time: Thursdays at 3:00 P.M., beginning February 27.
Onmmrng Academic Sima
This group is for students who are especially uncomfortable while taking tests, giving 
presentations, or participating in classroom discussions and activities. Several methods 
will be discussed that can help to reduce this stress.
Time: Thursdays at 1:00 P.M., beginning February 27 
Adult Cfcildmt cL Alcoholic»
Participants will have the epportunity to think about how thoir development was 
different from that of others, how they can break tha cycle, and how they can more 
effectively deal with the alcoholics in thoir families.
Time: Fridays at 12:00 Noon, beginning February 28.
Exploring ym a Feminiw 9deniUg
This group is for women only and will focus on issues such as sexuality, relationships 
and pressures of society that are specific to women. Croup members will be ooeoaragai 
to raise individual issues for discussion. The group is being co-sponsored by the 
Women's Center.
Time: Thursdays at 3:00 P.M., beginning February 27 
To S a l M . Hot to £ c l—’Pxekleim tuUk Feed
This group will discuss problems people have with eating. We will cover the different 
ways people cepe with food and thair feelings about food.
Tima: Mondays at 3:00 P.M., beginning February 24.
To sign up for those workshops coma to the Psychological Services Canter, Cilbreth 
House, extension 3211 (Ms. Thompson, Saerotary).
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East Indian situation discussed
By Linda DeCaro
Religious and political changes con­
cerning East Indians in the Caribbean 
w as the focus o f a lecture on Feb. 6 
sponsored by the International Studies 
Program.
Dr. Klass, a Professor o f  Anthro­
pology at Barnard College and Columbia 
University did his field work in Trinidad, 
studying the culture o f the Indians fo r 
thirty years.
"M ost people are unaware that 
Indians constitute 409fo o f the W est 
Indies population,” said Klass. "They 
w ere  brought to  Trinidad and Guiana 
in 1834 to  replace the emancipated 
slaves on sugar plantations.
Although the Indians w ere  inden­
tured slaves, and w ere  perm itted to  
return a fter their work w as completed, 
many remained in the W est Indies as 
farm ers or private retailers.
Religious and political freedom  w ere  
the tw o  important changes stressed 
by Dr. Klass. The grea test influence 
on these is Saibaba, an Indian man 
who claims to  be the all-inclusive God 
reincarnate. Saibaba generated approx­
imately 15,000 fo llow ers, m ost o f 
whom are wealthy elite Indians. Dr. 
Klass reasons that Saibaba becam e 
popular in the Carribean because he 
links Indians to  their past culture. Be­
cause o f Saibaba’s e fforts , Indian cus­
tom s, such as sexual segregation in 
chapels and the singing o f  old Hindu 
hymns, w ere  revived. Saibaba’s religion 
also o ffe rs  modern changes. It rejects 
the cas te  system , o ffer in g  social 
equality fo r  everyone.
Saibaba brought political freedom  
by abandoning the caste system . In 
the past, Indians had to  be part o f  the 
Brahman s.ect, the highest caste  in
Trinidad, to  be politically involved. Now 
all Indians are fr e e  to  participate in the 
governm ent due to  Saibaba's equality 
notion.
The Indians claim that Saibaba has 
created miracles, such as reviving the 
dead. Although Dr. Klass recognized 
the Indians’ conviction, he finds it hard 
to  accept Saibaba’s fea ts  as miracles. 
He also doubts the possibility o f a 
universal God reincarnate.
Indian culture and religion su ffered 
a fte r  migration to  the Carribbean. 
Hinduism. India’s main religion, w as 
unrecognized by the British aristo­
cracy. Marriages by Hindu priests w ere  
considered invalid. Indians w ere  fo r­
bidden to  crem ate their dead, as was 
theircustom. Clothing w as to  be strictly 
British-style, and the Indian caste 
system  w as dropped. All Indians w ere  
fo rced  to  adopt a new  caste arrange­
ment in which the British w ere  the 
highest class and the Indians w ere  the 
lowest.
Klass discussed the humble lifestyle 
o f  the Indian slaves. "Living conditions 
w ere  poor fo r the Indians. W ages w ere  
tw o  or three dollars a day at best.”
In 1974, the price o f  oil w en t up. 
Trinidad possessed a major oil field 
and w as able to  form  an independent 
nation with its new  source o f revenue. 
Sugar plantations w ere  nationalized, 
and private farm ers could no longer 
take advantage o f  Indian labor. The 
governm ent distribution o f  wealth 
made it possible fo r  Indians to  g e t jobs, 
build new  houses and start their own 
businesses. Hindu schools replaced 
those form ed by Canadian missions. 
Through financial grow th , Indians 
slowly gained back their cultural in­
dependence .
Eye on MSC
Montdarion sportswrlter Perry 
Schwarz digs himself out.
Men of Stone (below) 
prepare
to tackle the snow
«k» w
Photos by Mike Woods
fo r tu n o f f
Looking for Part-Time or Full-Time Work?
Then take advantage of these great opportunities with fortunoff 
Full and Part Time Restaurant Positions Available
At:
C LARA’S CAFE |
#  CASHIER (part-time) #
#  SAUTE-BROILER (full-time)#
#  PREP PERSON (part-time) ♦  
*  WAITERS/WAITRESSES (part-time)#
#  BUS PERSON ( part-time) #
# UTILITY (full-time) #
-----  I
These positions offer g o o d  starting salary an d  excellent com pany- 
paid  benefits, pakj vacations, paid  sick days and  holidays.
Applications Accepted:
Mon.-Fri., 10 a.m.-6 p.m.
M on. 10 a.m.-7 p.m.
Sat. 10 a.m.-5 p.m.
Personnel Dept. “B” M ezzanine Level 
250 West Beit M ali Rt. #23, W ayne
POSITIONS AVAILABLE FOR N O N -SM O KERS  
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER M/F
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SUM M ER 
SESSIONS 1986
MONTCLAIR STATE COLLEGE
Upper Montclair, New Jersey 07043 
(201) 893-4352
Advanced Registration ( Mail-In) March 31—  
April 11 (First priority scheduling. Students 
will be billed for tuition and fees.)
Advanced In-Person Registration April 14—  
May 2 (Second priority scheduling. Payment 
of tuition and fees due at the time of submitting 
registration.)
-In-Person Registration May 30, June 9 and 10 
(Payment of tuition and fees due at the time of 
submitting registration.)
This early schedule announcement is subject 
to change. Complete Admissions, Registra­
tion and Visiting Student information will 
appear in the 1986 Summer Sessions Catalog 
available in late March.
Visiting students are not required to file an 
application for admission if they have written 





M ost courses m eet during 
the day M onday— Friday 





• • . k -  ,
Curriculum and Teaching 





Puerto Rican Chldm Mainid Sch 
Educational leadsrship-Rsadlng 
Reading 1-Theory Gc Process 
English
Richard Wright Gi 
His Contemporaries 
Image of Women in American Lit 
Shakespeare in Performance 
Sem in Writing-Autobiog Gc 
Family Hist 
Film and Society 
Environmental, Urban and 
Georgraphic Studies
Cultural G eograp h y  
Intro to  R ea l E s ta te  II 
Fine Arts
In tro to  th e  Visual A r ts  
Visual A r ts  W kshp-C eram ics 
V isual A r ts  W kshp-F ibers
General Humanities 
M yth o log y
Health Professions 




Fid Visits: Cloth Gi Text Firms* 
Family Management 
Parenting Skills Gt Resources 
industrial Studios 
Microcomputer Technology 
Survey o f Modem Industry
Linguistics
Language of Propaganda 
Women and Language 
Management
Intro to Business Data Process 
Business Gt Society 
Set Topics-Bus vs Public Mgmt 
Sel Topics-Women tn Mgmt 
Marketing
Critical Issues in Marketing 
Advertising Theory Gt Techs 
Sel Topics-Admin Mgmt* 
Mathematics and Computer Sci 
Statistics
Math for Business 11-Calculus 
Precalculus Mathematics 
Philosophy and Religion 
Introduction to Philosophy 
Logic
Relig ions o f  th e  W orld 
In troduction  to  Religion 
Physics and Geoscience 
Princip les o f  G eo logy  
U nderstand ing th e  W ea th e r  
S c ien ce  and S oc ie ty  
Political Science 
Institu tions o f  A m e r  G o ve rn t 
In troduction  to  Politics
Psychology





Racial and Ethnic Relations
Sociology of the Family
Six-Week Session 
M ost courses m eet during 
the day Monday-Thursday  
from  June 30-August 7. 
Accounting, Law and Taxation 
Legal Environmnt of Business I 
Fundamentals of Accountingl-ll 
Anthropology 
Cultural Anthropology 
Women in Traditional Society 
Biology
Biological Sciences*








Principles of Economics Macro 
Principles of Economic Micro 
Intermed Macroeconom 
Analysis
Money and Banking 
Educational Leadership-Reading 
Basic Reading Skills 
Reading 1-Theory Gt FYocess 
Reading ll-The Content Areas 
English
Freshman Composition 
Introduction to Literature 
Art o f Poetry 
Short Story 
Art o f Drama 
American Drama
Finance and Quantitative Methods 
Statistics for Business 
Management Science 
Fine Arts
Intro to the Visual Arts* 
Drawing I-VI*
Painting l-VI




Beginning French II 
German and Slavic 
Beginning German l-ll*
Health Professions
P e r s p e c t iv e s  on D rugs
History
Foundations o f  W e s te rn  Q v
Home Economics 
Introduction to Research 
Indiv Mgmt:
Theory & Strategies 
Food and People 
Nutrition 
Management
Intro to 'Business Data Process -0
Human Resource Management4»
Small Business Management«• e
Business Policy
Marketing
Introduction to Marketing 




Mkt Strategy Gi Implementation 
Mathematics and Computer Sci 
Computers and Programming 
Found of Computer Science I 
Dev Math 1-Comp &
Elementary Algebra 
Developmental Math 11-Algebra 
Statistics
Intermediate Algebra 
Math for Bus l-Linear Algebra 





Class Piano for Non-Music Mai 
Introduction to Music 
Fund of Music fo r Non-Mauor . 
Philosophy and Religion 
Introduction to Philosophy 
Religions o f the World 
Introduction to Religion 
Religion and Culture ; :' :tl
Religion in America 
Death Gc Dying :Rel Perspectives 
Physical Education, Recreation 
and Leisure Studios 
Beginning Swimming* . '
Beginning Tennis*
Political Science
Institutions of Amer GovemTnt
Comparative Politics
Govt Gc Pol of India Gc So. Asia
Psychology




An Exper Approach .
Industrl: Gc Organizatnl Psych 
Intro to Psychological Testing 
Sociology
The Sociological Perspective 
Criminology y
Speech and Theatre 
Intro to Theatrical Medium ’ 
Acting I
Fund of Speech-Gomm Req 










Most courses meet during the 
evening Monday, Tuesday, Sc 
Thursday from June 16-Aug- 
ust 7.
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Accounting, Law and Taxation 








College Chemistry Lab l-ll* 
General Chemistry l-ll*
Organic Chemistry l-ll* 




Principles of Economics Macro* 
Economic Statistics 
Economics of Social Problems 
Principles of Economics Micro* 
English
Freshman .Composition 
Introduction to Literature 
Amer Poetry :WW II to Present 
Mythology and Literature 
Finance and Quantitative Methods 
Statistics for Business 
management Science 
Admin Research Meth & Analy 
Fundamentals o f Financegp
Investment Principles
Fine Art%
Intro to the Visual Arts 
Life Drawing l-IV 
Fibers & Fabrics I-VI*
Frencjh
Beginning French I 




Intro to American Civilization 
Medieval Europ Qv 450-1350 
Amer Society-20th Century 
Home Economics “
Inner Gty Family 
Food and People 
Nutrition
Quantity Food Pürchas- 
Production
Quantity Food Purchas- 
Prod Lab*
Legal Studies
Introduction to Fcralagalism 
Gvil Litigation 
Fund o f Legal Research 
Domestic Relations Law  
Réal Estate Law*
Seminar Sc Internship in Law*
Linguistics
Intro to General Linguistics
Management •
Intro to Business Data Process 
Mgmt Process Sc Orgnizatl Beh 
Human Resource Management 
Small Business Management 
Business and Society 
Business Policv 
Marketing
Introduction to Marketing 
Consumer Behavior 
Sales Concepts Sc Practices 
Mathematics and Computer Scl 
Computers and Programming 
Found of Computer Science l-ll 
Dev Math l-Comp Sc Elem Alg 
Developmental Math ll-Algebra 
Statistics
Intermediate Algebra 
Math for Bus l-Linear Algebra





Introduction to Music 
Philosophy and Religion 
Introduction to Philosophy 
Ethics
Religions of the World! 
Introduction to Religion 
Physics and Geoscience 
General Physics Ml*









Soc o f Rich Si Poor Nations* 
Spanish and Italian 
Spanish Ml 
Speech and Theatre 
Fund of Speech-Comm Reg 
Post-Session
M ost courses m eet during 
the day M onday— Friday 
betw een  August 11 —22. 
Biology
Biology for Survival 
Environmental, Urban and 
Geographic Studies 





Compters and Programming 
PhHoeophy and Religion 
Introduction to Philosophy 
Ethics 
Logic
Introduction to Religion 
Political Science 
American Political Process 
Introduction tb Politics 
Psychology
General Psych 1-Growth & Devel
Sociology
Sociology of Reli gion* .
Graduate Courses
Pre-Session
M ost courses m eet during 
the day M onday— Friday 
betw een  June 2— 13. ,
Communication Sciences 
and Disorders




Visual Arts Wkshp—Ceramics 




Most courses m eet during 
the dey Monday—Thurs. 
from  June 30—August 7. 
Business Education and Office 
Systems Administration 
Integrating Inform Process in 
B.E. Currie*
Disorders
Field Exper in Early Spec Educ 
Advanced Seminar- 
Comm Disords 
Diag-Corr of Chldrn Lrn Dis I 
Practicum in Lrng Disabilities 
Pract & Sem-
Teach Hndcpd Children 
Educational Foundations 
Dev of Educational Thought 
Social Forces St Education 
Educational Leadership- 
Administration and Supervision 
Educational Administration I 
Education Law
Educational Leadership-Reading 
Seminar in Readg Disabilities 
Educational Leadership—
Research and Evaluation 
Methods of Research 
Testing and Evaluation 
Fine Arts
Graduate Painting I- VI 
Visual Arts Wkshp—Monoprint* 
Grad Ceramics:
Pottery 6i Sculp 1-IV*
Health Professions






Perceptual Motor Devel in P.E.*
Psychology
Dynamics of Human Behavior 
Psych & Ed Soc &
Emp. Handc£hcL ■
Eight—W eek Session  
M ost courses m eet during 
the evening Monday. Tues­
day, and Thursday from  
June 16—August 7..________
Classics
Advanced Latin Readings 
Communication Sciences ft 
Disorders
Med & Phys Bases of Lrng Disab 
Counseling, Human Services 
and Guidance
Supv Reid Work in Counseling
Supv Reid Work -
Sch Social Work
Practicum in Group Counseling
Supv Fid Wk-Cnslg/Sch
Social Work -v ■
Fldwrk Sc Pract-Alcohol Cnslg
English
Milton
Finance and Quantitative Methods 
Statistical Methods 
Fine Arts
Graduate Life Drawing 1-lV 
Grad Form in Rber I-VI*
Health Professions
Health Policy and Politics
industrial Studies
Hist Sc Contemporary I.S. Lit*
Linguistics
Linguistics and Reading 
Mathematics and Computer 
Science
Fund of Computer Science III 
Software Engineering Sc Relblty 
Math for Computer Science III 
Physical Education, Recreation 
apd Lejppre Studies
Psychology
T h e o r ie s  o f  Learn ing
Post-Session 
Most courses meet during 
the day Monday—Friday 






C en ter f o r  Continuing Education
Programs:
Baseball Pitcher's Workshop 
Computer Writing Institute 
English as a Second Language 
Real Estate: Condos and Co-ops 
Real Estate Investment Prin 
Real Estate: Resid Gos Proced 
Real Estate Salespers Course 
Summer Instit for Retired Pars 
Winner's Workshop (Develop . 
Peak Athletic Performance- 
For Coaches & Athletes) 
Chamber Music Weekend for 
Dedicated Amateurs 
Children's Arts Exper Wkshp
Computer Science Concepts 
with Pascal for Teachers 
Cooperative Education 
Cramer Coaches Athletic Irviury . 
Ginic
Creative Group Experiences 
Workshop
Educational Opportunity Fund 
Gymnastics Workshop for 
Girls 5*18
Gymnastics Workshop:
Teaching Gymnastics in 
the School
Hi Jump for High Achieving 
High School Juniors and Seniors 
Institute for the Advancement 
of Philosophy for Children ' 
New Jersey Marina Sciences 
Consortium 
New  Jersey School of 
Conservation—College Courses 
and Summer Youth Camp 
Programs




Summer Institute for Court 
Interpretation
Summer intervention Programs 
for Children 
Upward Bound
TUITION AND FEES** | 
Undergraduate:
$45.00 per credit—New 
Jersey residents 
$65.00 per credit—non—| 
residents o f New Jersey 
Graduate:
$82.00 per. credit—New 
Jersey residents 
$ 102.00 per credit—non— 
residents of New Jersey 
**Tuition and fees are sub­
ject tQ change without prior 
notice.
^Alternate schedule— refer 
to Summer Catalog for spec­
ific information. .
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editorial
Education aid to be axed - again
F or s o m e  s tu d en ts , a tten d in g  c o lle g e  is a d ream  co m e  
tru e . F o r  o th e rs , it m ay  b e  an ob liga tion  t o  a p aren ta l 
w ish . B u t w h a te v e r  th e  reason s , th e  opportu n ity  t o  p a y  
f o r  c o s t ly  c o lle g e  tu ition  and  o th e r  e x p e n s e s  has b een  
ava ilab le  th rou gh  financia l aid. Th is  m a y  no lon ger  b e  th e  
c a s e  f o r  m any.
In an a t te m p t  to  red u ce  th e  national d eb t. C on gress  
has p a sse d  th e  G ram m , Rudm an, Hollings Bill (F e d e ra l 
B u d g e t R ed u ction  A c t ) . B e ca u s e  o f  th is  bill, le ss  m o n ey  
will b e  a llo ca ted  t o  ea ch  s ta t e  f o r  th e ir  c o lle g e  financial 
aid p rog ram s.
H o w  d o es  th is a f f e c t  N e w  J e rs e y  s ta te  c o lle g e  financial 
aid p rog ra m s?  V e r y  s e v e re ly .  E f fe c t iv e  M arch  1 o f  th is 
y e a r , fund ing f o r  th e  C o llege  W ork  S tu dy  P rog ra m s  will 
b e  cu t a w h op p in g  72 p e rc en t; Supp lem enta l Education  
O pportu n ity  G ran ts  will b e  cu t 56 p e rcen t; and Pell 
G ran ts  will b e  cu t 34 p e rcen t.
In addition  to  this, th e  in te re s t  ra te s  on  G u aran teed  
S tu d en t Loans will in c rea se  fr o m  8 to  10 p e rc e n t a s  o f  
July 1 o f  th is yea r .
W h a t d o e s  th is  m ean  to  th e  s tu d en ts?  F o r o n e  th ing, 
m any s tu d en ts  w h o  h a v e  re lied  on pos ition s  th rou gh  th e  
C o llege  W ork  S tu dy  P rog ra m  m ay  h a v e  t o  look f o r  o th e r  
ou ts id e  jo b s  t o  p a y  fo r  c o lle g e  e x p e n s e s . B u t w h a t  w il 
h a p p en  t o  all t h e s e  jo b s ?  W ill th e y  b e  c o m p le te ly  
e lim inated? In th e  p a s t, such jo b s  h a v e  h e lp ed  bo th  MSC, 
by  provid ing m a n p o w e r  and th e  s tu d en ts , b y  p rov id ing a 
w a y  o f  earn ing m o n ey  to  pu t to w a rd  co lle g e  e x p en ses .
S tu d en ts  w h o  r e c e iv e  m o n ey  fr o m  th e  t w o  o th e r  
g ra n ts  m a y  n o t b e  ab le  t o  m ak e  up th e  d if fe r e n c e  in 
th e s e  cu ts  b y  g e tt in g  ou ts id e  job s . Instead , th e y  m ight 
h a v e  to  ta k e  f e w e r  c red its  ea ch  s e m e s te r  in o rd e r  to  
a f fo r d  th e  c o s t  o f  th e ir  tu ition . Thus, th e re  will b e  a lo t 
m ore  studertts  on th e  10-year plan.
A s  an  im p orta n t f ig u re  in th e  b u d g e t crisis, w h a t  is 
P res id en t R ea gan  doing to  a llev ia te  th e  situation? W hile 
su pportin g th e  ed u ca tiona l cu ts , and cu ts  in o th e r  socia l 
p ro g ra m s , h e in c rea se s  spend in g oh his fa ta l d e fe n s e  
p rog ra m s  a fu r th e r  6 p e rc en t. W ith all this, h e h op es  to  
p rop e rly  a ch ie v e  a ba lanced  b u d get?  It isn 't likely.
W h a t is likely is th a t  th e  w o r ld  w ill b e  o verru n  b y  stupid 
p eop le  and a lo t o f  u se less  and d an gerou s  w e a p o n s !
So w h a t  can  w e  d o  a b o u t it? T h e  S u p rem e C ourt fou nd  
th e  G ram m , Rudm an, Hollings Bill unconstitu tional, so  
th e re  still m ay  be! t im e  to  v o ic e  yo u r ob jections.
A lso , th e re 's  th e  old s ta n d b y  o f  w ritin g  t o  yo u r con- 
a ressm an .
E ducation  is said to  p ro v id e  f o r  a b e t t e r  fu tu re . 
A p p a ren tly ; m en  like R ea gan  b e lie v e  th a t building m ore  
and m ore  w e a p o n s  will help th e  fu tu re  o f  th is  cou n try . If 
you  think o th e rw is e , d o  s o m eth in g— p r o te c t  y o u r  o p ­
portu n ities  to  g e t  an e d u c a t io n !
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uuriters on the uiorld
Today’s ghostwriters and how 
they influence American politics
By Ellen Goodman
BOSTON— The State o f the Union address 
did not carry a line o f credits to  Bently T. Elliot 
and all the guys,at the White House. It will go 
down in history as the words o f the Great 
Communicator, not the Great Communicator’s 
speech writers.
There is no surprise in this, no cause fo r 
scandal or even  a lifted eyebrow . It is notjust 
the actor-politician who says w hat others 
have written. Few  o f our leaders w rite their 
own words these days or these decades.
The ghostwriter w as surely a shadowy figure 
when the w ord first appeared in the 1880’s — 
som eone who "unknown to  the public does 
literary or artistic w ork fo r  which another gets 
all the credit and m ost o f  the cash.” But now 
the ghostwriter is an official speechwriter or 
even  a co-author.
What w as once done in secret is now done in 
a half-light. The hired political pen, or hired 
word-processor o f the 1980’s is at least known 
to  those in the know. It w as Peggy Noonan 
who w ro te  the eloquent w ords delivered by 
the President a fter the shuttle disaster. Anthony 
Dolan ge ts  the credit or debit fo r  the "evil 
empire” speech. Josh Gilder copped the Clint 
Eastwood phrase, “Go ahead, make my day."
Even the S tate o f the Union address comes 
with its behind-the-TelePrompTer gossip. It 
w as patched uneasily, or so they say, by a 
quilting bee o f arguing w riters and, policy­
makers. The end result sounded fo r  all the 
world like a generic speech right o f f  the political 
supermarket shelf. “America is on the move... 
Americans are striding forw ard  to  em brace 
the future.”
The rhetoric reminded me o f the comedic 
them e o f George Lee Walker's crackling new 
novel, "Doodah." Iri his fan tasy o f corporate 
life, a speechwriter (not unlike Walker himself) 
finally breaks down and babbles that everything 
they w rite fo r  the chairman boils down to 
"Doodah, doodah..."
Today, w e  are not only more open about the 
role o f  these shadow figures, w e  are also 
more accepting. No pol is embarrassed to  have 
writers. The demands that events and the 
media make fo r  something new  can't be stated 
by one person. Writers have becom e another 
group o f specialists, w ord specialists, w ho put
political ideas on paper the w ay  a draftsman 
might shape his client's idea o f a house.
But I think w e  have becom e too  accepting. 
This w eek , the top three books on the national 
best-seller lists—"lacocca," “ Yeager," “ Elvis 
and M e” —w ere  not w ritten  by Lee or Chuck or 
Priscilla. They w ere  written by William Novak 
and Leo Janos and Sandra Harmon. Y e t  it is 
unabashedly, predictably, lacocca, Y eager arid 
Presley who stand up when the talk shows call 
"Author, Author.” #
In politics as well w e  reverse the theatrical 
rules. The audience assigns authorship to  the 
person w ho delivers the lines, rather than the 
person w ho w rites them. W e know w hat the 
President “said” today when, in fact, he may 
have only read it today.
i don't suggest that w riters are putting 
words in the mouths o f puppet Presidents. As 
Anthony Dolan has said, “ Speechwriting in the 
White House is plagiarizing Ronald Reagan." 
The boss is both the primary source and the 
final editor. Y e t  som e o f those fam ous 
Reaganisms are Noonanisms or Dolanisms. 
There is a gap betw een  speech and speaker.
As a w riter I may be prejudiced, but I am 
convinced that the very process o f writing is 
one o f struggling with ideas and making a 
commitment to  them. Someone who does not 
w rite his own “s tu ff” may skip the s tu ff o f 
thinking. Someone who doesn't cra ft his own 
lines can more easily trea t them as a store- 
bought commodity readily replaced by a new, 
improved product.
This may be one answer to  the grand mystery 
o f the Reagan administration, the President's 
ability to  say absolutely anything, to  misspeak 
time and again, and pay no price in the public 
mind. W e don’t  hold him to  his word. W e have 
becom e so conditioned to  the separation o f 
speech and speaker over the years, that words 
them selves may have lost their importance. 
Even those o f the Great Communicator.
When speech is divorced from  speaker and 
w ords from  meaning, w hat is le ft is just ritual, 
language as ritual. This is the sta te o f the 
disunion: "America is on the m ove !... Americans 
are striding forw ard  to  em brace the future." 
Doodah. Doodah.
Ellen Goodman is a syndicated columnist.
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One must earn maturity; it should not be a gift
To the editor:
A  sh ort w h ile a go  I tu rned  23. 
"Finally," I said to  myself, “ I’v e  reached 
an age that I can publicly admit to  
being.” Everybody knows that people 
b etw een  16 and 22 are the w orst 
scum imaginable. They're the ones 
that drive reclessly, g e t  drunk every  
night, stoned every  weekend, and the 
ultimate cause o f every  abortion per­
form ed in America. But, the day you 
turn 23 -ping- you're immediately trans­
form ed into a mature adult, capable o f 
handling your place in society.
The actual date varies a bit depend­
ing on w hat level o f maturity you’re 
required to  reach. The sta te is con­
vinced that on your 21 st birthday you 
learn how to  handle your alcoholism 
problem , and will trust you to  buy your 
own. The final holdouts, o f  course, are 
insurance companies w ho refuse to  
believe that a person can be trusted to  
drive safely. Until -ping- the day he 
turns 25.
What really bothers me is the rigid 
distinction o f when this maturity is 
bestow ed  upon you. How you couldn't 
possibly be mature be fore  a certain 
date, but automatically must be a fte r  
■t' Especially when I can see I’m more 
mature than many people tw ice  my 
age.
I still don’t  see how  w e  trust people 
moronic enough to  smoke, to  vote.
What I” , you say. How could I possibly 
deny som eone the right to  vo te? 
Som eon e w h o  has ach ieved  th e  
minimum requirement, having blown 
out at least 18 sets o f birthday candles. 
So w hat if he spent many o f  those 18 
plus years addicted to  a childish habit 
o f slow  suicide. So w hat if he may not 
have done anything else in those years. 
He has to  be an intelligent voter. He's 
18, isn't he? He’s a mature adult.
I do understand w hy governm ents 
use age as an absolute determinant o f 
maturity. Maturity does take time to 
achieve, therefore, theoretically there
must be an age before  which you 
couldn’t  possibly have reached mat­
urity. H owever, so fa r only in the area 
o f driving have w e  bothered to  institute 
a te s t  to  insure that at least part o f 
those years have been spent in active 
pursuit o f this maturity.
So the reason fo r  all this is merely 
legislative expedience. They can't be 
bothered finding w ays fo r  a person to  
prove he can control his drinking, so. 
a fte r  a certain date has past, -poof- 
w e  automatically assume that he is 
now in control.
The danger o f  all this is that people 
are beginning to  believe.it. How many 
times has som eone said, “ You can’t 
tell me w hat to  do. I’m 18. I can do 
w hat I w ant.” And this at a time when 
the thing they are planning to  do is 
particularly ill-conceived, dem onstrat­
ing how  this person is not an adult, 
regardless o f how old he is.
Last month, the. S tate Supreme 
Court declared that a local sphool board
could not mandate a urine analysis 
tes t on its incoming students. In e ffec t, 
this meant that by the tim e you en ter 
grade school you can handle your own 
drug addiction, provided you keep it a 
secret. A  fe w  days before the decision 
w as handed down, a mother w ro te  to  
the Star Ledger about the tests. She 
w ro te  that if w e  allow these tests, w e  
risk something w orse than drugs in 
our schools, namely, giving the children 
the impression that w e  don’t  trust 
them.
My impression o f  her letter w as that 
she doesn’t  quite realize the dangers 
o f drugs in dur schools, and the dangers 
o f giving the children the idea that w e  
do trust them. They, and the rest o f 
society, must be taught, that trust, 
responsibility, and maturity cannot be 
things that are bes tow ed  a fte r  a 
certain number o f years, but must be 
earned, over a number o f years.
James M. Curran 
Alumni/computer science
The “ o ffic ia l w o rd ”  on snow storm  is  confusion
To the editor:
On Fri., Feb. 7, w e  all w ok e up to  a 
snowstorm  which had already dropped 
several inches o f snow on the ground. 
The w eather fo recast predicted con­
stant snowfall all day. The 7 a.m. radio 
reports ga ve  a list o f  all schools in the 
area that w ere  closed, including near­
by colleges.
Not hearing MSC mentioned, I called 
the switchboard a fte r  7 a.m. dnd got 
busy signals fo r  about 15 minutes. 
When I finally go t through, I heard a 
brusque “There are classes today.”
Surprised, I prepared to  go  out, and 
then decided to  call the switchboard 
one more time at 8:20 a.m.
This time I go t through right aw ay ' 
and w as  informed that the .college 
w as closed ! I asked the operator about 
the discrepancy, and he said they had 
to  w a it fo r  "official w ord” which they 
apparently didn’t  have at 7 a.m. So 
they w ere  required to  say school w as 
open.
Something is wrong with this system  
if the "official w ord” is not available 
when the majority o f commuters need
The $98.56 question and 
how it came to be asked
To the editor:
The $98.56 question w as first posed 
to  me at a Sears auto repair center. 
My troubles first started a fte r  my last 
class on Feb. 14, 1986.
I noticed the roads w ere  icy and 
planned to  be extra careful on my 
drive home. Everything seem ed to  be 
going fairly well until I reached the 
bend at Quarry and Carlisle Rd. I slowed 
my car to  make the turn from  Quarry 
to  Carlisle.To my surprise, the car 
w en t straight instead o f turning. This 
w as due to  the snow and ice which 
covered the road.
The $98.56 question is, w hy wasn ’t 
the snow  cleared from  the turn? The 
road should have been plowed and 
sanded. The snow  on the major roads 
w as already plowed, so plowing w as 
feasible.
In case you 're curious, the $98.56 is 
the cost o f  a new  rim and fron t end 
w ork done to  the car. I hope that in the 
future the roads on campus will either 
be plowed e ffec tive ly , or the college 
will not be open fo r  the day.
Robert Deyo 
Junior/history
BLOOM COUNTY by Berfce Breathed
WOK... JUST YOUR ANXIETIES/. 
EXACTLY WHO FIGMENTS OF 
PU , PU. OF YOUR FANCY, 
V0UHIPIN6 im 'b  WHO.'.
...MONSTERS ANP MWOTAURS... 
CREATURES ANP CREEFTEG... 
BU6S ANP BEARS ANP BATS 
ANP OTHER PIfeCeS OF YOUR
WHY, THERE ARE EVEN A 
FEW CELEBRITIES/ MAYBE 
WE COULP ARRANGE FOR
WE'RE NIGHTMARES. 
HOW PIPE PREAMS ARE
ABOUT (ATPER THE BEP.
it. Some students heard "open” at 7 
a.m. and drove on dangerous roads 
only to  find the school closed once 
th ey  arrived. The inability to  get- 
through to  the switchboard is also a 
problem. MSC should be equipped with 
e  multi-line Board capableTo f handling 
many calls sim ultaneously, w ith a 
recorded m essage giving the correct 
information.
That w ay commuters could ge t the 
“official w ord” as soon as possible and 
save them selves an unnecessary and
potentially dangerous trip. The fa c t 
that the "official w ord” w as riot avail­
able at 7 a.m. on Feb. 7 seem s in­
excusable. Especially since all previous 
w eather reports warned o f a major 
storm, and there w ere already four, 
inches o f snow  on the ground. The 
college should do what is possible to  
prevent further confusion on snow 






All MSC students are encouraged to express 
their views in the letters page.
Editorial letter guidelines
- Typewritten and double spaced
- Addressed to the editor
- Submitted by 4 p.m. the Monday before 
Thursday publication
er- Include student’s social security number, 
year, major and telephone number for 
confirmation.
Letters must be signed, but names will be 
withheld upon request.
These guidelines must be adhered to or the 
letter may not be printed. The Montclarion 
reserves the right to edit all letters for 
reasons of style and brevity.
12. The Montclarion/Thurs.. Feb. 13. 1986
BLACK HISTORY MONTH FEBRUARY 1986 
UPCOMING EVENTS!!!
Thursday 13th: FI IM
“Legacy of a Dream”
12:00 p.m. Ballroom C  
Sunday 16th:
Salute To The Afro-American Mother 
5:00 p.m. Formal Dining Room
Monday 1 7th:
M onday Matinee Film
“Paul Robeson: A Tribute To An Artist”
12:00 p.m. Ballroom C  
Tuesday 18th:
Color Day—wear red, black and green 
Lecture
“African— Diaspora In The World”
Presented by: Richard Bartell, Historian 
of Aftican-Asian Studies
7:30 p.m. Cafeteria B & C
Wednesday 19th:
Racial Awareness Workshop 
Presented by: Debra Hammond, Asst. 
Dean/Director C ook Cam pus Center 




Presented by: Rosa Parks, Mother of the Civil
Rights Movement 
8:00 p.m. Ballroom A & B 
Co-sponsored by: C.I.NA  
Reception following
Sunday 23rd:
Benefit concert for the Sickle Cell Anemia
Foundation Presented by: The New Jersey 
Mass Choir & Montclair State Contemporary 
Gospel Ensemble 
7:00 p.m. Memorial Auditorium 
Co-sponsored by: Class One Concerts 
Ticket price: $5.00
M onday 24th:
M onday Matinee Film
"Stormy Weather”: Starring— “Lena Home”
12:00 p.m. Ballroom C
Tuesday 25th:
Theatrical Presentation “Antigone”
— Set in modem-day South Africa, studies 
the People versus the State.
• -
Presented by: The Ensemble Theatre 
Com pany 8:00 p.m. Calcia  Auditorium, 
(Fine Arts Building)
THE BLACK STUDENT COOPERATIVE UNION 
MONTCLAIR STATE COLLEGE
B.S.C.U., C .I.N A , & CLASS I CONCERTS ARE CLASS I ORGANIZATIONS OF TH^ S.GA
T h e  M o n t c la r io n / T h u r s . , F e b .  1 3 . 1 9 8 6  13
SOME DREAMS 
NEVER DIE
The Black Student 
Cooperative Union
j of Montclair State 
College Celebrates
BLACK HISTORY MONTH T986
B.S.C.U. IS A CLASS I ORGANIZATION OF THE S.G A
14. The Montclarion/Thurs., Feb. 13, 1986
— iP/cait tickle youx doff! 0  love you  the 
mo it! J o  ut the C k i-C k i monster.
— ¿Mike: 0  Cove you  moxe eacn paiiiny day! *you  
mean moxe to me tkan you w ill evex know! J o v e  
always, ¿Maria.
— ¿ N eil: ¿H appy (Valentine s (b a y .
1Jtm porarily yours, % * ! » , .
— b o u y :  g ita n i you  fox aCC tfie special tima. 
^Xjouxe the Celt! Jlove, <Sue.
__Eszti: Ju st another xcmindcx: ^ijou ¿0xe JruCy
Beautifu l &  0  Jlove (¡Jou! ¿ H  ¿sNot-<£o-¿Secret
¿Hdmixex.
J o  m y fa m  iC y : £  ca xCett, ¿ H  s k ( ty  , 
¿Melanie and tfie B o y  (W onden Jkank  you  fox 
eaxiny enouyk a Co ut me to tafee tfie time to talk, 
q joux  support txuCy keeps me yoiny!(yex John, even 
you). ¿Jim.
__ Jlixa: IO n  oux 2nd (Valentine's b a y ,  you axe xtiCC
my xomeone xfxeeiaC. fafxfxy (Valentine x (bay . 0  
Cove you.
__ Johnny <£eCmux: J k e  niyfitx yet moxe intexextiny
evexy time! 0  xeaCCy like tfie idea o f J ¿ R ¿ H ¿ N < S - 
<J> úd\í<3. ¿Next time you  yo  my way
(e x it  5),  yive me a Cift. (p .<s. 0  j o m e  s e ¿ n -  
S 0 J 0 M E C O J J ¿ H ¿ R  B Q ¿ N E < S !¿ H  J < U ¿ H -  
J 0 J J E b  J ¿ R 0 E ¿ N b .
__ B if f :  (One y  tax and two montfix and eCeven dayx to
yo  until were finaCCy tfie "you  and me" we want to Ce! 
fafxfxy Malentine's b a y !  Jlove fox now and fox-
evex, 2 W *  9 (0 ( 0 0
— < A c A < V £  < A  < P £ J t * R < y  < V < A £ £ < A t -
o a jv e s  2^Anj!
—  Qi »  J\anC.it *b.: ¿Hlwayx xememCex that Û  Jlove 
Cyou antl  0  eaxe. ¿May we Cave many moxe 
<Valentine's ! >ayi ahead 9 w m  youx one and only.
—  J o  my wonderful staff: (Patty, (Paul, Jlauxiee 
and Juan. 01 s Ceen a fxCeaxuxe woxCiny witC aCC of  
you. JlooCiny forward to tÇe xfxxiny xemextex toyetCex! 
¿Happy (Valentine s 2 iay. J o v e , eCCie.
—  ¿H appy Malentine's ¿Mom  and (b a d ! 
(P.<S. M ie  Jlove (^ o u  ¿ H  Iw ay s. ¿Maxie, ¿Ricky and 
EaxmeCa
__ J o  Cxazy ¿Jeannine and CaxCox: ¿Have a <¿Nutty
Malentine’s b a y ! ¿Jeannine, yo fox i t  J o v e , ¿Maxie
¿R .
—  Eddie: Û  Cove you  witC aCC my Ceaxt. *Tjou xe tCe 
qxeatest ¿Always and foxevex, youx B aC e tfjvonnette.
—  b e a r  M/endx: ¿ N o t 1 ¿Rose, not two, Cut tweCve 0  
CouyCt juxt fox you. (b o n t  Ce xuxfxxixed, tCouyC, if  
you  yet fxexxonaldelivery, ’cauxe tfie xe wiCCCe an extra 
eCaxye witC tCat, to o !  Jfiyned, (fyou J (n o w
<Wdo!
—  JxanCie 0  Cove you  foxevex! J o v e ,  ¿Rose.
—  <Sandy ( J a u y C in y  (W o m a n ): maCe
CauyCtex toyetCex. OnxincexeCy, ¿Steve.
—  &  J .:  0  Cofxe Ú  can Ceco me youx Javoxite  
Extend instead o f  youx second Javox ite . ¿ A  J ix s t-  
¿Rate Extend.
—  C h u c k :  t e n n i s ,  a n y o n e ?  ¿ H  a p  fxy 
(Valentine s b a y !  ¿^uexx who???
—  Ü7fl m m y  : J h a n k s  f o x  C e in y  m y  ff i 
" anyet1” 0  wouCd Cave nevex made it witCout you. 
Jlove always, " ¿ Nettexs."
—  C7o tCe "B a y  J la d y " ¿M ay aCCyoux dxeamx a Co ut
tCe Ciy ' and eaxiny " C  come txue. 0 CCalways Ce
CeCind you. Jlove  *l/a, " ¿JacC CaCCs.
— ¿H i Jiny "  <.Soxxy 0 cant say tCis vexCaCCy, Cut 
¿Hafifty O/aCentine x 5^ay, yixl. Jlove, Xynette.
—  ̂ J^eax ¿Ronnie: MVitCout a xoommate CiCe you, 0  
would nevex Cave made it tCis fax. <UCanCx. Jlove, 
Jynette.
— ¿ M iCe, ¿Rae, ¿M itcC  and fcon na : ¿Hafifiy 
^Valentine'x Ífeay. J o v e , dax.
— ¿MonteCaxion tyfsesettexs axe disc teasexs.
— 0¿axen, Odiane and ¿Joanie: C7Ce tCxee yxeatext 
xoommates and fxiends a y ix l could asC fox! Jlove ya, 
Jlauxa.
— ^ f i  ^oxyeou s: (Tjou came into my life at fust tCe 
xiyCt time. ¿Nevex leave. 0  Cove you. 0\eeloux.
— • *Jo my man: ¿Hafifiy (Valentine s t2$ay, ¿Honey. 
Jlove, youx B a£y.
—  CJo *3ali, 5baxC and ¿Handsome: doxxufition is 
fun! <Jfafifiy (Valentine's 5bay!  J o v e , 57nt doxxufitex.
—  ¿ R o n  0 /o u  mo y  n o i  a l  w ay s
— c£tKy: 21 montCs and we xe stillyoiny stxony. 0 t s 
fust you  and 0  and almost fiaxadixe! J o v e , Cdi/X- 
munC dCeeCx.
—  2^eax cSteve: 0  Co fie tCix (Valentine' x Ib a y  w ill Ce 
even Cettex tCan tCe last. 0 m  ylad tCat tCinyx Cave 
woxCed out Cetween ux. 0  Cove you ! ¿Hafifiy (Valen­
tine's iòau ! J o v e  alwaux, ¿Maxianna.
— E < 3 < 3 £ !
—  J iz :  ¿ N ixt time you  xe at tCe ¿Rat, don't fox y#  to
s m i l e  a n d  s C o  w a l i t t l e  
xCouldex! 0 t woxCx a ll tCe time! next weeC, cold
chicken!
- O o  D (a  xen: ¿Hafifiy (Valentine's H^ay, cutie. 0  
w ill always Ce Ce xe fox you. J o v e  always, 3im .
—  dCxix: ¿Hafifiy (Valentine'x ÌÒay! 0  Jlove (y o u !  
J o v e  always. ¿J.
— ¿Miyuel, (y o u  axe tCe sweetest, kindest, and cutest 
valentine a woman can want. 0  m ylad you  Celony to 
me foxevex. ¿Hafifiy (Valentine's H^ay. J o v e , youx 
B a C y, cJfnna.
— ¿Muy 0  feel, said Ce. 011 iyueaf, said she.
—  !2$eax Jon : 3CanCx so much fox a ll  the love you  
Cave yiven me in tCe last 4 months. 0  ho fie this 
(Valentine's !foay w ill Ce the Cest fox CotC o f  us. <ACC 
my love, onna.
—  (W illy o u  still need me, w illyou  still feed me when
0 m 64?
—  C7o my (J^itlsCuxy ÌÒouyh B o y :  cStill and '
always cxazy fox you! ... dan you  Ceax those
txainx ? 0  love you  CaCy. <D(DZXD(, youx dCula.
—  *Do a ll  my fxiends on the StC floox: ¿Hafifiy 
(Valentine’x ĵfaay. J o v e  ^Rauta. (p.<£. ¿Maxcy, 0  
Cofie you  yet the xoses!
—  the íP . ÍÓ .S . with the white dafixi: J o v in y ’ 
you  ix evexythiny to me. ¿Hlwayx Ce my evexythiny. 
J u v  ya, jbom t ¿Nance.
■— 3 pu n d ‘ (One Cizaxd in ¿Htlantic dity. dould it 
Cave made the txifi fxom the ¿H alf ̂ P enny?3 indout 
(Jxiday niyht. (W hat's the xewaxd? <Slammtxx? 
— ¿MiCe: 0  love you  moxe today than yestexday. Cut 
less than tomoxxow! ¿H i  ways xememCex Cow much 
you  mean to me. 0  Cove you!  ¿Muxia 
— 31oxence: ¿M y  foxevex (Valentine love. ¿Helen.
— ¿Honey ( <£¿M. 3CanCs fox Ceiny you.
¿H  o  fx e y o u V t x i f
(Valentine'x H^ay! J o v e , youx CaCy.
— ¿ Michael ¿John: *3Cat was close on ¿Satuxday, 
(J  e C . S tC .  J e t ' s  C e  m o x e  e a x e  f u l !  
n and ̂ fn n  would suxely Ce suxfixised! J o v e  ya,
2^eCCie.
—  B o C : B e  ¿Mine. ¿Hafifiy (Valenti ne's 
0  Cove you, (¿¡Jail
—  (¿Jail: ¿Hafifiy (Valentine's ay, <Sweetheaxt!
the 6ua who wtli11 always Ce " d\
(y o u ."  J o v e , B oC .
x azy
—  f lo x ia : ¿H i  way s and (Joxcvcx. J o v e , ¿John. 
——(W hy (JtCxuaxy 14th?
—— 3im m y: JhanC you fox a ll the yood  times. 0  Cofie 
thexe axe many moxe to come?! J o v e , 0(axen. 
— dCaxlex eSimmons: IOI ways to use chexxy Ciaf a! 
Jlove always, (Valentine. ¿MidniyCt ¿ HnyeL\
—  tStefihanie (W o o d  says: J C e  xe axe many 
diffexent hinds o f  love, and *& ¿R¿M ¿N, this has yot 
to Ce the worst!
— <£tcfiC: ¿Hexèx youx teakettle.
— ¿Hxthux (Jxank: eSendiny waxm fuzziex to the Cext 
teddy Ceax axound. JhanCx fox eaxiny. J o v e  ya! 
¿Mauxeen.
—  J o  a ll my yood  fxiends, wCethex 0 ve known you  
fox yeaxs ox fust a day ox two: *1/ou ve a ff made me 
vexy hafifiy. J iC e  they say in y i  s a* won X x fu C ù f* :  
0  can't Ce a failuxe, thanks to you  yuys! UHease keefi 
in touch. 5S7-S6S2. ^xeyy .
— B r in y  Cixtoxieaffy iynoxant, 0  ayain ash, why 
JeCxuaxy 14?
— B u d d y : (\Jouxe the Cest thiny that evex Cafifiened 
to me. 0  could nevex eaxe aCout anyone moxe than
you. 011 Co i you  aiway D(athy.
memCex to say ox do the thiny s 0 dlike, Cut when you  
do xememCex, it's wondexfuC! JCanC you  fox Ceiny my 
fixst fuCC-fledaed (Valentine. J o v e  foxevex and 
always, ¿J.<3
-J Ç e n z :  0 f  0  can steal you away fxom the ¿Nay, 
w ill you  Ce my (Valentine? J o v e  y c u. J C e  ¿Maiden. 
— ¿RoC: (W ith  a l l  my love, 011 Love you always! 
¿Hafifiy (Va lentine 's H^ay ¿H oney! J o v e  yo, 
ElizaCetCann.
— ¿ M E O W .
— <04afifiy ( Valentine's 5b a u  Johnnie! Jxom  ̂ fn ita . 
—  Jook in y  fox that xfieeiat xomeone ? 5ò o n 't  des- 
fiaix. O xy  tki fiexfect match datiny service, cominy
— ¿Maria: 0  stiff think that it was a lucky coca-cola 
can. C ou ld  Clint Eastwood afifixeciate ¿ H t  ̂ Pacino ?
íRaúC
- ( R a u l  ¿R . £ 0  you  xe fxom ¿Rochelle IRaxC. 0  
still tike you. ^ H  secret admixex.
—  J o  the yixls fxom Jxeeman (¿Room  JCanhs 
fox the afifilause—  011 always " fa ff ' fox you. J o v e ,  
(Pete x.
—  (fceaxext ¿HxCley: (W hen axe you  yoiny to divorce 
¿Medie? (y o u  told me you loved me! Jlet's run away 
toyetCex-she's a meaty-mouth Cxat! 0  Cóve y u —  
realty 0  do, J o v e , with no attraction. Scarlett. 
-¿ M a r y :  ¿ M y  Cove is more than yesterday, and much 
more than today. ¿M y  love is a firomise o f  a thousand 
tomorrows, jam es.
Je rry  : O ux Cast one afiaxt after 4 years and our sixth 
year toyethe t. 0  Cove you  now moxe than ever; w ill 
you  marry me? Jlove Brian .
-¿ N u t l e y :  ¿Hafifiy (Valentine's (2>uy! J o v e , youx 
roomie,
— S ta n  the ¿Man: 0  J O < V E  (y O < U !  (¡Jours, ax 
¿Htwayx, Susan.
— ¿Hnn: ¿Hafifiy (Valentine'x !2^ay. J o v e , Q.oey.
— ¿Hnyct: (j jo u  xe the Cext 'six' a sister could Cave. 
J o v e  ya, ^ P J J  Sunshine.
— ¿Mine fxom S ton e  ¿Halt: (y o u 'v e  yot yoxyeòux 
eyes and a yxeat form to match! ¿Hafifiy (Valentine'x 
5bay/ J o v e , youx admirers.
—  B x i  zwei: idn't want to leave you  out on
(Valentine's Ibau . ¿Have a yood  one. J o v e  ya, 
¿Himx.
— S u z y  ¿Hilan: ¿Hafifiy 22nd B -^ ^ a y , and 
( Valentine's H^ay to Coot! 2 Cixds with one stone, 
you're a very xfiecial suit! ¿Hxe the roses Coxiny? 
Jlove always, Q .C  ff21.
— ¿Hafifiy (Valentine's H^ay to till the staff di 
residence Ctf,. Jlove the ¿ R ¿ H 's  fxom (WéCitcx and 
B e v .
— ¿ Hmy: S lo t  Chocolate?!? ¿ M iti
—  J o  my suitemate: ¿Hafifiy (Valentine ̂  5b¿^/ 
J o v e , Stefih.
—  £b¿ &  Jxa : (W ant a eCififiy chew? ¿Hafifiy 
( Valentine’s Hfeay! J o ve , £ im  &  Qo.
— ¿R ¿H : J o  my favorite J J (E i e  B a M M . J o v e , \ 
¿ R .S .
—  OoaCCmy Class O ne friends: ¿Hafsfsy (Valentine's \ 
iòay. J o v e , (¿Rosemarie.
— fjtannit, fjfan, UÇaxla &  ¿Natty. 0  love ya* ~ \
¿ H (V b .  ¿Rase*
—  J o  the (W eC -¿H a ff desk staff: H jou  yuys axe the 
Cest! D(eefe%fs the yood  work! ¿Hafifiy (Valentine's
J  o V <y 25 C
— ¿RoC: ¿Hafifiy (Valentine's b a y !  (¡Jou  axe the 
Cest 0  Cove y o u  aCways. ¿Roxe.
—  (Peter &  (Pau l: Jhanks fò t  Ceiny there when 0  
need youi Jlove ya» ¿Rosie.
—  J o  (W eCsiet ¿ H a ll ( 2nd (Jlooxf. (\Jou yuys axe \ 
mahvclous! ¿Hafifiy (Valentines b a y !  Jlove BamCo.
—  ¿Hafifiy (Valentine's b a y !  b e C C it ! Christy! 
ba n itffc ! ¿Shielynn! (W ith  J o v e  fax *11
— "J e ts  spatted the niyht toyetCex ayain faya inf mm 
let you  share my satin puffow. fondly affectionate, 
(W hat's key name?
—  J o  a ll my Cuddies! ¿Hello! 0 t\  yxeat kaviny 
fxiends Cide yon  yuys* J to m  fjeanne in 4C 18.
—  (^u sto : 0 f  you  think 0 m a fantastic kisser, fust 
wait until tomoxxow. (jJ ou 'lt  find  ou i what elxe my : 
mouth can do! ¿Hafifiy (V. b a y !
— ¿ Hndy: ¿ H i !  the money and ftasessions ih the - 
world could nevex mean-mate--, to, me than youx love. 
B y  the way.. 0  love yOu madly- (¡J ou ve  ready yot a 
hold on me. ¿Michele. ^
— b e a r  Boopsm ayoo: ¿How do 0 love thee. J e t  me 
count the ways. Could 0  do this private mayCe latex \ 
on toniyht? JCane. ¿Happy  | ( Valentine's b a y !  \ 
D(ookmeyex.
—  b e a r  John: ¿Hope we hauM^-a, wonderful \ 
( Valentine's !ba y . 0  love you  whole Cunekes* Jlove  i 
ya, ^ iu rp h .
— J red : ¿Happy (Valentines b a y !  0 m  pxeynaMtf \ 
£ 0  0  yuess you  Cettex yuit school and support yVUX \ 
new family, ox my father wiff hill you. Jovinyly, ( Wilmd(
— J isa , J isa , &  J isa : ¿Happy (Valentine's !b a y !
J o v e , Jan.
—  J o  b o n n a  <£.: ¿M y ¿M om s wondexiny-Mlhens 
the weddiny? J o v e , (Peter.
— J(a thy : 0  enjoyed the p o o l  y ame at youx house, 
^ fo p e  to see you  ayain real soon. 0 *aut.
—  J o  ¿H ¿R & : J o ts  o f  love, lots o f  huys. Jxom  
¿Rock B a lC oa  and a xaCCit named B u g ,.
—  B ru n o : ^ fa p p y  (Valentine's !b a y  &  ¿Happy  
20th Birthday, (y ou 're  special to me. 0  love you.
■ Jlove, (Wendy.
- b e a r  ¿Hun: tyou  axe the most precious person. 0
love you. b 0 J J O .
—  iPapa (¡^00^ 00: (W e  Jlove (you... &  mommy 
loves you  too ! k k o o  ^ 0 0 ^ 0 0  B a C y  &  <£nuyytcs.
—  J o m : <H a p p y  (Valentine's b a y .  0  couldn’t Ce 
spendiny it with anyone Cettex. Jlove <A .
— J litle  (P iyyy : tyou  mean the world to me and you  
know what?? 0  wouldn't have it any other wayfü
v Jlove ya  fox always, B a Ê y  (P iggy.
—  b e a r  Jlauxa: 0  just wanted to wish a special yixl 
a ¿Happy (Valentine's b a y !  Jlove, ¿Royer.
—  J o  the newest addition o f  the Case B ea r  Jam ily , 
Jum m y B ea r: ¿Happy (Valentine's b a y  on oux 
fixst (Valentine's toyetkex~. foxevex yours to love, 
(y ou x  Chula.
-¿ y t e n n :  !J(eep xeadiny the ¿H.<$. B o o h , (y o u  
miyht learn somethiny !  J o v e , tShexyl, B etty , J ill , 
Jauxie &  J o n i. (P.d£. ¿Happy Belated  Birthday. 
— ^ a C C y , J o n i , J iff , ¿She », Jauxie, B etty , 
¿Muxianna, J(xisten and ¿M ario: J (e *p  youx 
electrodes clean! J o v e , (^lenn.
—  J ittle  (P iyyy , B e  my valentine... fox always! 
(y ou x  Chulea
—  B a C y  Bom Cs: (^uess who lov+fi you... ¿M e that's 
who!! ¿Happy (Valentine's b a y !  Chula.
— c A .y  Juxhey: 0  love you!  <So let's celeCxate 
tomoxxow niyht! ¿Happy (Valentine's 1b a y . (youx  
J (ooCy.
-— J o  (Poop -a -k ins: ¿How do 0  love tkee, let me 
count tke ways! (Dt can 0  fust skow you  in private 
tomoxxow ni gkf. <Siyned 0 (.
— ¿Hey bou ya lie : ¿Happy ( Valentine’s b a y !  Jlove 
ya lots. Jisa..
—  (Perry  is tke Jet.
— <Stepk: ¿Have a (Petex g a r re t  (¡Á, (ba y .
— ¿Rm o: (Welcome hack. a t o f r  you  kave a yxeat 
semester. ¿Have a kappy (Valentine’s !ba y . J o v e , 
Jisa , (P.cS. J o v e  tkose Cuns.
—  Jex : &My kappiest moments axe spent witk you. 
J o v in y  y o u  &  so muap fu n ! xxkoookxxooo.... J o v e  
' al ways (¿H appy (Valentines (bay!J, J o .
my^caJy^hcUxed-yuyt 0 -ata cò happy 0  could
sssCCl  ̂k x o o w w - J tate. (P .t£. ¿Happy *Valentines
b a
(Pooh : ¿Happy (Valentine’s b a y !  ¿How 's 
aCout Spendiny it at the " *£ (P0 ¿N <¿N 0¿ N C $  
(W e H E E jT  witk me. 0  love you. Jlove, <Snookit. 
m j j a  C h i pmunk Ck eens: ¿Hlmost 2 years have 
passed in oux xelationship o f  love. M /t  ve yxown with 
each other, shared tears and developed a  \
closeness that w ill last an eternity. ¿Hs always, 0  \ 
sa y ,"  0  love  y o u f  and 4H a p p y  (Valentine’ 1 b a y !  j
I (Pkinçées* m
—  J o  ¿/My (Punkin (Wunhin: <StxawCexxies and 
(W h ip  Creme! ¿How aCout Bananas? 0  love  you ! 
(j^oux (Punk in  (Wunhin.
— ¿ R o , Janet, ¿Natalia, D(axla and ¿RoC: (¡Jou  
yuys mean a lot to me. itti» o ff  so spécial
I Jhanks fox evexythiny. J o ts  o f  love, Jeannie.
— ¿RoC: Jhanks fox makiny these feasts months *0 
\ vexy special 0 love y ouS ¿Happy (Valentine's b a y !  \ 
;• ¿Rose.
J o  J o h n  b ,  tCtO: ¿Happy: (Valentine s b a y !  
■■■m^(Woyntt ¿H a p p y  (V alentine s  (b a y  to my one and \ 
only. 0  love you ! J o v e  always, ¿Sue,
— S ¿ N ¿ H rU S ¿ H < *? E  <Once ayain it's time fox out \ 
Jam m y Mussatine'* ( Weekend ¿Huos, SRissy J!tps 
and curled toes foxevex. Jlove youx J a m -J a x t. 
- —B i f f  0  love you. ¿Candy.
— <Sandy: 0  love you. B iff -
— b e a r  Chris: Even tkouyk you're miles away* 0  
\ wanted to let you  know that thexe tea  spastoi place in... 
my heart fox you* ¿ H ff  my love* Judy* v
¿Mathew: ¿Happy Maftsniins'* b a y  to my : 
new toommate»^ ( J ust.-midd,itMfi J o ve ,
— ¿M y  ¿Roommate: 01  s only Ceen a month and a ; 
half Cut 0  think we’f f  make it a lot Conyex. ¿Mary.
■ —  J o  ¿Richard J a y  Cox: (¡Jou ve  yot a yxeat Smila.
<H a p p y  ( Val entine’s (b a y !  J o v e , someone in Sfckies 
who thinks you  re a doff (X& *, \ iUT"
•—  J o  (P a n t (boda? 0t seems lony ayo, Cut you kiss 
like O ’' pro* (W $at. a heaxtCxeakex. ¿ H ¿ H (P (p (y
(V ¿ H J £ ¿ R J Á s N £ < £  b ¿ m f i  ( b o ñ 't  1st this yo
to youx head)  Jlove, ¿Hn admixex &  x»ktssmats. 
i , w q  úáitt connect xiyht now, a f a i  
my mind seam* to Ce in the same state* 0  hope you
■ think o f  me echen times axe XOUyh, as 0  do o f  you*
(Pouf( -T;
I —  Jennifer: 0 (1  Cuy food  (ox  y o u - i f  y ou  want a 
Coy friend who wiff. Ju st say'the w ord  J o v ey a ,¿ H n  
apostle. " ¿ 'íí/''
—  J o  somòppe.mdso think*personals axe childish: 0  
couldn't xesÆlpist tkis oncs! ¿RememCex that 0  only ~ 
think so much Cecause 0 love you. ¿Happy (Valentine s 
b a y !  B r in y  on tn i^ P o p  rocks, 0 m  o ffyou x d ^ ^ ^ i
—  J o  my Cxothen 0  don't think we should Ce Cxothex \ 
and sister anymore. (P.<S. M fe must have lunch. 
(¡Jour sister.
—  J o  the lady who is a psych, m a j^^^^^^h d  minor : 
and in (VolleyCa ll ¿M  &  (W  at S -iOaS^^Splea** .
C a ff b . J .  at £ ¿ H G —  ( P J E ¿ N .  C
cH o p e  to hear fxom uou soon. J h is  is not a joke, a iu r  
smite. b . J .
- b e a r  b e e :  (¡jo u r  love and eaxiny has had an 
evexlastiny impact on my. life. cM y  love fox you  w ill 
nevex fade. 0  hope that 0  w iff always yive you  joy  
and happiness. 0  w ill love you  foxevex. ¿Rich.
— ¿ R ¿ H J ¿ H E J  ¿H i CaCy, ¿Happy ¿St (Valen­
tine's b a y !  (y o u  make everyday very special fust 
Cecause you  axe a part o f  me. 0  w ill always need y o u - 
Ce mine foxevex! Jlove always, J isa . xoxo.
—  !ben n is : ( Valentine's (b a y  comes once a y  cox Cut a 
love like ouxs comes only once in a lifetime. 0  love  
you. (y ou x  valentine, Jeanne.
— Joanne  (Dut third valentine toy ether, they
just keep yettiny Cettex- so do you ! 0 t yoes without 
sayiny. 0  Cove you ! Jeff.
— ¿Nleki-¿Nlcki J o  my especially special valentine-, 
^ C a d  you 're axound 'cause 0 m saviny a l l  my Cove... 
O * *  cant find no competition). ¿Mrs. B .
— (b o n : Û  Cove you  with a ll  my heart. Ce mine. Jliz. 
- ( P o o h  B e a n  cH appy (Valentine's b a y - (O n  this 
specia l  day and always, 0  love you. ^ is m o .
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—  iJ-*etty: Jloue Li bLLnd unti! you  xee houx mueh Love 
tCtxt Li to Ct...cHnd if  you CooC my way you CC u e  
feCenty. cHaut^a yxtat du y ! X o u t  y a ? ¿ ^ ^ t '
—  *7V a t  ^ u i í  a CittCe noti io ¿ay Cafefey 2 
y  taxi and 2 wteCx and û 'm  ioxxy 4 M  dnt itnd y  ou a 
O/aCentine feexxonaC Cait ÿcat. û  do Coût y  ou tCôuyC.
3 Lm' m  "
— tStacy: 'w C o ’x y oux Cxuddy, wCo x youx fiat? 
cHafefey* Q/aCentine' x to my favorite aroxC-
akoCia, " t j i i  Ln iter xCeefe’ xoommatt. ¡Sut û  itiCC 
Coût y  ou l i t  doten, xottt axe on kCt uxayf -Houe y  a,
Xyn .
__ (JJu fit  c^itxL i X ioy itx  ̂  w
— Q’Oéf'- <StL.CC my fixxt and onCy uaCtntLnt! ûCou ty  ou 
to mueC, cHoney! *\fou.X Jtix .
— E Cttyû  (Hafefey ^Valentin* i ¡feay. ü  été you  
tCouyCt tCat 0 axouCd foxyet to Write Tw*/ 0  Coue you  
too mueC io  f9 lytftow xítt you  a uaCeniint. O n t  ytax 
and aCmott ont montC o f oux Coût. H^oux Lnxhixation,
B o ê .  ' *
— <s4fatia i r . ;  0 m in Coût witC youx CeautifuC yxttn 1 
ty t i ! û  Cuit fox youx fjrody. CT ut Cttn orale Ci ny you  at : 
tCt cMonteCaxion. ¡PCtaxt dont tuxn - ./tut., dotan. 
cHnxiouxCy waitinq, xeaxet admirer!
—  BetC : Hafefey ^VaCinUy^x l&ay. 0  txtatuxt oux 
momenti toyttCex, and CooC foxwaxd to lite futuxe. 
^WitC Coût foxtutx, cH 0tn . «
— S erez : additi ya, (Hafefey Q/aCentint’x ¡feay! 
Xoue, Janice.
— 0 t  wat yxtat meetiny you  ¿fonante <cR. CL Jlout, \
H n i ta  &
—~ J C t  0j}\ttC J w in  Jow txt: S o  yood, & }od mode 
UtO o f  tCem. cMucC Cout on tCix Q/aCtniint't day 
aeCeCnation. <£utxx wCo? (S e t  you  m uti}
—  ¡Paula: <lfoux eaxd wat utxy tCouyClfuC. JCanC  
you, X ou t, cMiCt.
— Ja sC y ; you WOnt ytt iCofifey  ttniimentaCity fxom 
me. * 0  Cout you"-ix noi xentimtntaC, Cul txutC. cM txtt  
Cofeiny wt ean ytt tés romanee Cacé. <HtmtmCex 
tétta # m  many different dìadi o f  Cout, ¡PaeCy.
my feunCin wunCin: dSixawCtxxiti and wCife 
extam wtxt yxeat. <How aCxout Canana*? CJCove you ! 
Ofoux feunCS^^tnCin.
'£ ** *J o  my sitltt O/aCxy: H fouxt a  utxy tftcLaCfriend. 
0 m  y Cad you  axt a feaxi o f  my famiCy. (Hafefey 
^VaCentine t ¡feay. Jlout youx dio " l i* ”
J o  my sdAtC-ftAitC B t  my ^Voltatine! Jluu youx ' ■ : 
{JCaéa. 1 ̂
— S o n d i  C.T^Ìfou aie utxy xfeteiat to me n o »  and 
. forto ex. Enfoy tot CoCiday. Jlout 3 (tnny  B -  
— 3(axtn: (Hafefey ^VaútnliitítX Okay fxom tés two 
fast moon fetofeCe on tèe taxiC. Jlout, 3 (tu in  and
my twin: H t x t x  io tèe J td d y ^ B ta x * ,  
eCoeolate and Caie niyCt diai* Û  wouCdn t ixadt you  
fox aày othex twin, S ta y  wité me you CCyo fax! Ü  Cout ' 
you. ^
-~~<c£u*it *Woox: cdiaftfiy Q/aCentine'* Còay. ^Wì*é 
we eouCd Ce toytiésx. ¡Sut my C iati Li Wité you  tuta  
tCouyé wt axt af*axt~..ù wouCd aCto Ciét to até you io  
iéaxt tèe reti o f  out Urne toyetésx. H/UiCC you maxxy J 
me? Joue,
.»imSE^Uaa tèe Cotteti yuy on camftut: cMaftfty ■ 
O/aCentine t ¡ò a y  Jlout ya, <sMie(L 
~~*eMy *VaCentint, y oa  axt; and aCwayt wiCC Ce; ai 
ì PÌIp  Coutd you  foxtu ex; and youCC aCwayt Coue me. Û  
Cout Qoxtvtx, U (atCy k o .
cdéapifty QlaCtntìn* t Cfc>ay! Ü Cout you  tooo  
mueC! O C i*  it yoiny to dt té* moet xomantic ont y  til
Û  Cou* yod  'to a d  X o o *  aM£L %
■'igir̂ iÇa'î faJff? donyxaiuíaUon » fox you and youx 
*WCat axt you yoiny to
~ J 3 f «W « :  CJCanír you  ayain fox an tnjoyaéCt time ai 
tés fCat f i t t i  date Cae Cxteomt a utxy Caftfty
and memoradle ont!  Jlout CJom. C P S . <diaut a 
cdíafxfty Q/aCentine t ¡feay.
—  ¡fcavid <£Citta: <d!fay oux Cove aCwayt Crt "^fCiue  
and CicCinT cdCa^fxy O/aCtntLnt t 2^ay! Qfoux ont 
and onCy, daxoCCtt.
— íóflC* £P.: ú  Coue you utxy utxy mueC. cJ^nd Û  
Cojxt tCat oux Cove wiCC foxtu ex é t xtxony! Jlout ya, 
Jllnda ¿f. #
—-3C.suLn: ^ Cad wt finaCCy fointd tés tante " caxauan”! 
Jlout you !
— ¡J&avt: cJíafxfty Q/aCtntine t tfcay and OCojee tCat 
wt Caut many many moxs toyttCex. Jlout, Jlinda. 
— rifa tta : cHafefey UftC ¡BixtCday and aCmayt CiyC. 
CaxCo*.
- — *0.1*: cHafejey Q/aCtniintt ¡Xbay, Con. Jlout you  
aCway e,
— OatC andjÉdiCt: cHafejey Q/aCtniinte ¡feay. Jlout 
ya. £>«£. p  m
— C a u  cddgkfxjty O/aCtntLns* f e  ay. *3Ct tummtx ít in 
iiyCi. Jlout, ^ u id t i .
S i t o s :  (Jm  yCad Û  y^t you. CJCanCt fox tCt 
wttCtnd xtieut. Û  Cad a yxsat time cHafejey O/aCtn- 
t in ti  feáy. Jlo ut, fetééisP*
— $ O it tCt fexayon: Û  Cove you  moxe tCan woxdt ean 
i ay. "  ̂ Ifou xe my euexytCiny." S3oxeuer and a day. 
cdfafifxy 0/aCentine i  fea y  mi cHmox. cJ^CC my Cout,
—  ú  Cout you lú  Cout you lú  Cout you ! cHafefxy 
(i/aCtntine i  ¡feay Q.unt. ¡UCcxt Li no Cettiny yo eutie. 
Jlout you, Q.oit.
— (0 tn t: <dCafefey O/aCentins i fea y ! ^WouCd you  
CiCt me to modtC Caii y  tur i  jextitnt? Jlout aCwayt, 
OoCten.
— ^ffexiC: ¿Zvtxyont Cai a ^1/aCentine iomtwCtxe! 
cHafefxy O/aCtntint i fe a y ! OoCt tn.
—— Jlanct: cHafejey ^VaCentint i  ¡feay! J lo  ut, SiCttn.
■ ¡M l^M í-eaxxy  ¡ )oux étaxt wltC me. O  eaxxy Lt Ln mine.
■ "—l&xìajnì SJfou and youx Jlout axt tCt Ctit yifti 
G^od Cai yiuen me. Hfou Caut mode my Cift comfeCttt. 
Û  Cout you — ¿HCmayi. *Tfouxi, " cHuml*
■— cJCtét aéf.: (Jm  foxtu ex you\i, faitCfuCCy. cMeCody. 
— ■cAHieCasù ÛCC Cout you  foxtutx. cMtC.
— c H ndxsa: cH ttt t  youx -, jetxtonaC! 9 w m  you r 
fauoxué yoom éai, ¡SíCCy and *3rida. ^Wt Cout you ! 
— *3p> té*t fexo je -ún  Centex itaff: ¡W e Cout you Coti! 
Sm oosCue, ¡¿fasta and JSUSL
— cHafejey O/aCtniinti fea y  to tCe tCxtt moxt 
HtCjefuC and eaxiny juofeCt in tCe cHeaCtC Careen  
HPxoyxam to me. r3CanC you and cHafejey *VaCtntine i 
¡feay! cRafaeC cN .
IH <— ^ w y n : ¿Cm dee fe in Ci Ce! tiste? JS.3Ç
—  ¡Jxatty , ¡J(atit, cHiieCtCt, ¡Pa tti: cHafejey 
( Valent¿ne't ¡feay! ClCetn.
----<cMonica <s4f.; ¡JCanC you  for Ctiny a yxeat fxitnd!
JSoxxy Lt maént wCo you  txfetcitd! Jlout you aCway i, 
OCya.
—  ¡Jo  3(axtn *3. fwitC tony Ctasé Caixf a& óiti axt 
Xsdró Coux eCanti axt CCut, wCt U i * ¿i feoaiCrCe to ytt 
ioytintx mité you?  tíWauy ¡3 Cus.
— SLacé <lfou axt io  itetela f  to  mt. *WCat moxt can O  
xay? Jlout, afâtésstn.
— <H l fe in t y  cAiooxt: Û  Cojee Conté ¿L ntutr eaCCi 
you  a  naity Coy. cHafejey Cufeld ¡feay. Jlout 
Jlyatiis:
' S o  and ¡Bou : cHaut a Cafefey, wondtxfuC 
O/aCtntint % day, *W t o f f  Cout you ! Jlout youx a.m. 
téyffi 3 (atClt, fe tCéit, ¡JxanC, fe tn itt  and CaxoCyn.
-  — i$4 *3oxtit <£lxtti: <sMtxxy CCxitimat!
-~~3(axÚ 0  tC anC Cj}od fox Cxinyinq u í  toyttCex. 
cdday C t  continue to CCtti u* and dittai ue aecoxdiny 
to <H it WiCC Û  wiCd <SCawn. %
I — ¡Saùt: Û  can t maCt Lt witCout you. Û  Cout you.'
cHafejey Waísniins i  dSumséine.
■ — ¡Jony: <Hey ¡3 aCy!cHafejey O/aCentine i ¡feay. Û  
Cout you. **cHCmay* and fox^Mxl' <sMe.
— eJ licé  eu en tCouyC mt won't Ct ifetndiny 9 « í .  74 
toyttCex, miU you  Ce my ^i/aCentint ? O  Cout you !
- i yxeattit Cuyyex in tCt woxíd: û d o n t  Cnow
wCat ú d  do müCout you  to eateC my ttaxe and feut a 
imíts on my fact. *W td  aCC dxown! Û  Cout you, 
ÍPuádUn! Jlauxa.
—  ¡J o  cHtatCtx: tCtit feait ftw  montée Caut mtani ío  
mucC to mt. *T}ouve tauyCt mt ío  mueC. *ljou yaut mt 
¿O mueC Cout. 4  t o n  it ntutx ende. Û m ío  Cafefey to
&ÈrCaut a ifeteiaC Q/aCtntinc Ci Ce you. Û  Cout you  
foxtutx! Jlout, ¡PCiC
— 3(tCCy, CtCtC, cdVancy, etc.: OwiCC aCwuyt Cout you. 
O C , and o f  couxit, oRtfxiytxaiox oM axy! cHCC my 
Cout, ^ fC fonte.
— X y nette: cHafejey Q/aCtntintx ¡feay. Û  Cout you  
CaCy. ^ o o d  CucC and Ct xtxony. ¡PunCln.
— j lie <£■: <How coutd O  foxyet my fauoxite 
vaienti ne? O/VlCC you  Ct mine? 3(ifenad  
— Qim  feaCy: cHafejey Q/aCtntinti fea y  and tHafefey 
¡BixtCday! *WtCcomt to tCt xanCt o f  tCt CtyaCx. 
¡J(etfeintoueC— CowaCoutafeContcaCC? Jloot,&MndtCyn. 
— sM iC t oR ilty : ¿futí a note to xay «Hafefey 
Q/aCentine % fe a y ! 3 (ttfe  Ln toueC yiut mt a eaCC 
xometime! ífm  itiCC Cere axt you? <Huyt, Xyn.
— &MaxC ¡Bxaneato: *'û  CiCe you...û CiCt you, 0  CiCt 
you. 0  Cofet you  second tCt émotion! frutee wCo?
—  UPatty ¿fonti: ^Cafefey O/aCentine x fea y  to tCt 
eCieC witC tCt cutext emite on eamfeux. XooC iny
•  foxwaxd to woxCiny witC you  duxiny tCt eaxniuat 
wttC. tiyntd, an admixtx.
— oMaxia: 53xitndx CiCt you  axt utxy ftm!  cHafefey 
BixtCday. Jlout ¿ftannint. '
—  XincoCn: cHafefey i&C BixtCday. Jlout, g tannine 
and amaxia.
— Jlaxxy **iCt ¡fexlftsx**: 0  fuet wnated to tei you  
Cnow 0  m xtaC y Cad you  dxifted into my Cift. B y  tCt 
wt¿h, wat it tCt Casi time? cHafefey O/aCtnélnt i  ¡feay! 
Jlout atwayx <sM.uxfeCy t romanee.
__ ¡&tax 3(afefea cüwttiCtaxte: *Ws Caut oux dif-
ftxtnetx, Cut wt caxt atout you Caditi  utxy m uté  
<you axt eCatty Caditi. csNo ont can comfeaxt witC 
you. Jlout, tCt JSfúfete. <2/» CaCy yo.
__ ¡JtxxL ^ x ty o x y : cH avt  a  ^Cafefey O/aCtntint 1
¡fea*t iiittx. ^VaCtxit,
— ¿fiCC: ¡jC ix  Caxt ytax Cai Cetn tCe Cext ytax o f my 
Cift. ¡DCanCi fox tCt fetxtonaC. X o u t  aCwayx, 3 (tuin .
__ o xeen: cHafefey ^HaCtntint t ¡"feay. ^dxom, CCydt,
—  cHcCena: cHafefey 1 ytax annivtxxaxy. Hfoux tCe 
moxt intxiyutiny ivo man 0 ut evtx met in my Cift.
^{afefey Q/aCtniint x ¡feay. Jlout <H[ax(L.
— Xinda  ¡Sean: H/UCtre axt you  ? cHafefey BtCated  
BixtCday. < S iy n e d t í .o n í ¡ ,  fetxxon wCo cadi you  
"X inda  Btatel*
__ 3 (tu in  <WaCtx: Û  y u ta  0 m  Cind o f  yCad Û  wxott
tCat fetxxonaCCaxt ytax. cHafefey » ytax! 0 Coue you. Û  
troni Ctaut it anonymoux tCit ytax. Jlout aCwayx,
JiCC
—  ¡^ ixtCa : tíStxtamx y t t  toyttCex and maCe 
a xtxony oetan. <zA/[c, you and youx waxm Ceaxt xCouCd
toyttCex tCix O/aCentine and ma Ce a fxitndxCife 
xtxonytx tCan tCe ocian. *IXnCnown comedian.
— únyxid ¡ti.: ^ fo w  atout Lt? ^WoulA you  be my 
Q/aCtntint? *fjoux admixtx.
—  BaxCit: X tCx Caut tome fun tomoxxow! f^Wait *tiC 
you  xtt wCat 0  yot youij Jlout, *7SuJm.
— cJ^icCaxd cHoyan: ü  Cout you!  ¡JCat'x it. ¡P.<£.
0 m waitiny in Caited anticifxation fox tCix wttCtnd  
and youx fetxfoxmance! X ou t, <£feanCy. ,
—  ¡7o  tCt Couxytoix UPaCacCiaC: 0n xuCxtitution fox 
a feiece, û  itnd  you  a O/aCenílnt. *WtCC, feexCafxx t í ,  
feiece wiCC foCCow! 0  xtnd my Cout. X
— ¡7ixC:<¿My fCttct Lx Cafefey you  xt itx onCy xCtfeaxd. 
HPCtaxt tendió youx xtxay fCoeC. cHafefey Bouxyeoixit 
feay. Jlout, XamC. CP.<£. * W £ £ £ £ !
—  J o  fetnny ffe tn  in tOíój: <Hafefey JtCxuaxy  
UftC. <i)ou Cnow wCo.
—  J o  my fyaCtntlnt: cJ^tmcmCrtx, tCxee it my 
fauoxite numCtx and tCat mtanx you ! â HCmayx, witC 
Cout,
— J o  ** X * :  <Hafefey ^i/aCentine x ¡feay to tCt 
Cext a.m. and xuCxtitute teacCex.
— cH ct: <Hafefey ^VaCentint x ¡feay to tCt fetxxon 0  
Cout moxt tCan anyont tCxt in tCix woxCd. 0CC wait 
foxtutx fox ux to Ct toyttCex. 0  Cout you  aCwayx, 
CCamfe.
Cafefey O/aCentint 1 ¡feay to ¿0ait and <Hndy, a 
utxy xwtti coufeCt. J x om  XoxL
— <Statia, ¡feawn, ^ io n iy u t : cHafefey ^VaCtntint'x 
¡feay. X o u t  ya, ¡feaut.
—  J o  tCt " dCicCx" at tCt ornen x Centex: <Tjouxt 
doiny ont CtCCof a joC, "Caditi!* cHafefey Q/aCtntinc x 
feay. J C t  Xuxt ornan.
— c Hav i  a ^Cafefey O/aCtniint x ¡feay. *WixC- 
iny you  tCt Cext o f  euexytCiny.
—  J o  tCe younyext o f  eiyCb Can you  ttmtmCtx Cow 
fait tCe Caxt ten montCx and 20 dayt Caut yont? 0  
Cout you  and caxt fox you  and wouCd CiCt you  to Ct 
my " funny"■ Q/aCentine. *1^ou’xt tCt Cext, cAiaxye! 
Jlout aCway  xt tct^icC.
— ¡fetax C 00C: cHafefey O/aCtntine'x ¡feay. J x om  a 
fxitnd.
— fetax ¡fetCCie: cHafefey Q/-ifeay. J x o m  tCt 
¿MoCt, informant at Caxyt.
— ¿}tnniftx cScCCecta: O  xtíCC tCinC you  xt tCt cutext 
midytt in tCt uniutxxt. Jlout aCwayx, J o m  B o u d  
tíStevt: *ï}ou*xt my ont and onCy. 0  Cout you  utxy 
m uté <WuH att my Cout, CCxix.
— MicCatC JoC m  cHafefey fixxt ox tCixJ Q/aCentine'x 
feay. *WCtn wt xCaxt So O/aCtniint x feayx toyttCex, 
it w ont matte x! 0  Cout you. ^ fC C  my Cout, aCC my Cift, 
¡fetCoxaé
— fyiko: cHafefey O/aCentine x ¡feay, Con. X o u t ya  
Coti. X o u t  aCwayx, aSCtxxy.
—  Jim m y: *WixC we eouCd xfetnd oux fixxt fyaCtntintx 
fea y  toyttCex 'caute 0  mite you  daxCiny. cHCC my 
Cout, Bstty .
X tt '»  J ÍM  it a  »íot. 4  xuJLf caxJ
e^a/xfxÿ (V a h n tin íl CÒay! X w t ,  C&.C.C.
__ ¿  "Oaxelaating" 9 -  4  xllCC caxt and ¡fOa'CC
aCwayx fiad  a  fxitnd ia mt. X o o t , youx <VaCxnlint 
19S9.
__ edfnnit: tdCafxfxy (Va tiatine X 2 >«y  to iht moti
xofxtlxtiealxd maman 4  tnom! X oox  aCwayx and 
foxtutx, HPCumfey.
__ (H a u t a fetcadtni O/aCtníint*x ¡feay.
—  J o  my dtax dCxix: ÛC x Cttn ont CtCCof a time. 0 m 
y Cad wt ut Cttn toyttCex tCxouyC.aCC tCt touyC timex. 
cHow ’x aCout txyiny it a CittCi Conytx— CiCt foxtutx? 
0 0  aCwayx Cout you. ^ x ty y .
— J o  ( Vincent: *WCateutx <zM.ieCt£Co wouCd xay. 
Jlout, aC^ieCt0o.
—  J o  tCt HContcCaxion dïtaff: ^Cafefey O/aCentine x 
¡feay. J C t  tyfeextttiny eCuC.
—  Xynda: ^ï}ou axt Coutd. cHafefey ^VaCentint i 
feay. Jlout, *Iá £ ,  J cH £  < 7 }O fe £ .
— cNoCody Coûte mt- XutxyCody Caite mt. <Jtiat 
0 0  ta i woxmx.
S£¡X^S£0(^£9(i<S£¡X,<S£9(,S£0(,<S£0(,-
S £ ¡X ^ S C X ,S S ¡X ^ S £ 0 (^ S S 0 (,S S 0 ( ,S £ ¡X ,
S £ C X S £ O (, S E 0 ( , S 8 ¡ X ,S e ¡X ,S E ¡X ^ £ O ( ,
Lx tCt Caxt xtfuyt o f  tCt mietxaCCt. Quentin dxíxfe. 
—  tim on ee  Jlout, ' tiC wt metí ayain. Qamte.
—  J o  ¿Jsnniftx and <cA\o-cM.o: juxt a CittCe note to 
xay <W E  J l& Q /E  ^ y ü *U !!! cNow , ytt to woxC on 
tCat CratCxoom! cHCC oux Coue aCwayx, <H[axC, dCxix, 
J o n y  and 3Çtnny.
— cH - H o fe t  wt ean Caut moxt y ood timex and
continue to enfoy tCe fxitndxCife we'ut xCaxtd. Jlout, 
J  o m m y  2 J o n e .
S H E S  H  X H f e < y i
— daxCox: Ú  Cout you  utxy mucC. dan t wait ti0 you  
yxaduakt xo tCat we can feCan oux futuxixtic yoaCx 
toyttCex. Jlout, Jlita.
—  J o  my 3(afefea £ weetCeaxt ¿Sixttxx: 0 t’x time fox 
a ntw Ctyinniny. d0ood CucC tCix xemextex. cHafefey 
Q/aCentinex ¡feay!  Jlout, 4<ufi caCt.
— ■Jlita Jlix: 0  want to Ce in tCt wtddiny. ¡PCtan  
dont ñame youx dauyCtex aftex youx feoodCt. cHafefey 
O/aCentlnt'x ¡feay! Jlout, youx roo míe.
—  BxptCtxx o f  3(afefea cHCfeCa ¡Pxi: Hafefey 
O/aCtntlnt'x ¡feay and y ood  CucC in tCe'ntw yeax. 01 ' x 
time fox a ntw attitude. Jlout, 3(ufecaCt.
— Q.oxyt: (WCat Cettex way to txfextxx Cow 0 fttCfox 
my onCy man. ^Zjou axt feaxt, fexexent and future. 0  
Cout you  now tend tutxy day mucC mois. cHafefey 
Jlovtxx ¡feay. Jlout, cHonty 2
—  J o  ^xticC tn  and Jlynn: ou ut CotC manayed 
to maCt Ciuiny in *WtCxtt\ cHaCCeaxiex. ^Ijouxt CotC j 
ttxxific ¡fecHx and fxitndx, and 0  mean it. cHafefey 
O/aCtniint*x ¡feay. Jlo ut, <Hiaxuca tSamCuca.
— "¡fex. *W t'u t Cttn tCxouyC a  Cot o f  tCinyx outx
tCtytaxx, and eutn tCouyC wt'ut Cad oux dixayxttmtntx, 
0  Cnow 0  can xay tCat you  axt aCwayx tCtxt fox me 
and 0  Caut aCwayx Cttn Cext fox you. tHafefey 
O/aCentinex ¡feay to ont o f  tCt Cext, Jlout "¡fex. < H !  
— ¡fe tan (in  cStone cHaCCj: cHafefey O/aCtniint x ! 
fea y  to a xtaCCy xweet yuy witC an aCxoCuttCy 
yoxytoux Cody fwCat a eCtxi!}. 0 d  CiCt to ytt my 
Candi on you  and do exaey tCinyx to you. Jlout "C a li  
*Wornan.! '
-—cHafefey O/aCentintx feay , Jlixa cHxxinyton. 
jC a n C x  fox Ctiny xucC a xfeeciaC fxitnd. Jlout, 
JütefeCanit Barone.
—  J o  tCt <cMonteCaxion xtaff: cHaut a ÇPtitx 
g a r n i t  O/aCtntint x ¡feay!
‘— 3 (im : 0  tCinC o f  you  a0 tC t time, you  xt aCwayx on 
my mind, won't you  Ct my O/aCtntint? *fyoux admixtx, 
£cott.
— ¡feaut 9 . :  0  Cout youx cuxCy CCondt Caix and 0\ 
Cnow you  Caut a  yixCfxiend, Cut 0  want to metí you  
CadCy. J C t  yixC witC CaCf Ctx Citad xCautd.
—  J o m : 0  couCdnt Caut axCtd fox a Cettex Q/aCentine 
tCan you. 0  Cout you. cAiauxttn.
— nCy E < E ' dCaxCti 0  wiCC maxxy you. Joxtuex  
youxx, Jlixa axis.
— dCucC: " H 0 0 C n o w  ix tCt way 0  fttCand it'x xtaC 
0  Cttfe Lt aCiut... Jlout Clftx ux ufe wCtxt we CtCony—  
toyttCex! Joxtutx, Jlixa.
— dCucC: 0  Cout you  xo utxy mucC. *ljou mean iCt 
woxCd to mt. cHuyx and Cixxtx. Jlout, Jlixa. 
— títfleCy, darmela and H iaxyit: cHafefey O/aCtn 
tinte ¡feay! J lti’x feaxt y  Jx iday niyCt. Jlout, Htaxie. 
— cMaxy: tyou  Caut fu0 fi0 td  my Cift witC a Cot o f  
Cout and Cafefeintxx. cHafefey O/aCentine x ¡feay! ú 
Cout you  otxy mucC. Jlout ¡PatxicC.
— ¿ f i 0 x t y o : H^afefey *Valentines fe o y  to xomtone 
wCoxt Conti 0 d  CiCt to fumfe. ^ u tx x  wCo.
— 3 (e v : 0 m yCadwt Cecame moxt tCan fuxt fxitndx. £ 
Cout you. J tC . tS, iQ$5- Jlout aCwayx, ¿ }i0
— ¿}udy 0/. fxom 0Pattxxon:0  Cnow wCat you  want 
fox *VaCtniint x day? c H  feait o f fexetty eyex. Jlout 
youx tx-xoommaft.
—  J o  ^Vixyo numCtx 2 in cPoom  90Ç o f  B o C n  fxom 
uixyo numCtx t, ^Cafefey WaCentint x ¡feay.
— '*d C a C d c H u y y y  Q/aCentine x ¡feay. *ljoux CittCe
xixttx "  ¿SCelia tyl* .
r— Q/aCtxit in 50Ç: (Hafefey O/aCtniintx ¡feay CaCy. 
*\jou dtxtxut itü tStcxet Hfdmixtx.
— ¿}tx\y (H unt: cH txtx youx *Valenti ne! (H e  re e to 
youx Caxt xemextex— Jlti'x ctCtCxait! Jinnam ottx at 
flue ? (Hafefey Q/aCintint x ¡feay! Jlout OÇexyn.
■—  ¿JoCn: 0  Cofet you  ytt iCt Polentine tCat you ut 
aCwayx Cttn Cofeiny fox, xCt dtxtxutx tCt Cext, youx it! 
cHafefey tyaCentint x ¡feay. Jlout ya  cSttuit! 
— ¡feauidt, c M y  cHtxo: tHafefey Q/aCtnkint x ¡feay. 
0  Co ut you. ^Coyx, Cixxtx and Ciitx. ditate.
— £ o : H C C  tCoxi cadi tcNew ^ÌJtax x Eut, Cut wCy 
did you  Cany ufe? ^Wt eouCd Caut ctCtCxaitd oux 1  
ytax annivtxxaxy, at Ceaxt 0  wouCd Caut. tHafefey 
^Valentines ¡feay. Jlout ya  *£itvit.
— cM iCt B a C y: (2/ou sexy CunC o f  man y o  u! O h  
way you  yyxait youx fetCuix maCtx ux wani to xiyC. 
(Hafefey ^V.fe. feau  and Jltaxt. J 
— cHttention: ¡feut to tCe yuaCity (ox Cadi tCtxtofj of 
tutxy man ox Coy 0  Cnow wt0, 0  CtxtCy announct 0  
J1 0 < V E H j y S E X 9 . 0 ( 0 0 ( 0 0 ( 0 , ¡feiànt. ¡p.<£.
H n d  noCody Cut
— H CU H :  < W O W 0 (0 (.  B im .
— cHxt: OyCo'x youx Cuddy, wCo 1  youx feaC? 0  
H H "  O/oux Cuddy, H fnnt.
coni. onp.1T
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Personals
—Terr'. You w ere  supposed to  set the 
alarm fo r  10 a.m, not 10 p.m. My 
lateness is on your conscience. Your 
"sleepy” pal, Jim.
—To the Company o f Players: "Fan- 
tastiks” I Love You All I Break Bones, 
Lisa.
—To  the "Fantasticks” cast and crew : 
To wish us all a successful run and, not 
least—to  players! Thank you fo r  al­
lowing me to  be a part o f it. Joe.
—To  R iff & R a ff: W hy did you leave so 
fa^.t? If w e  shall m eet again, maybe 
w e could be m ore than fr iend s ! This is 
our next m ove! Singed Ying St Yang. 
—Hi! Still waiting on the beautiful girls 
who think they ’re fe e t  are s ex y . Hint- 
open to e  and ankle shoes are the 
bes t! T.O.
— Lance: You are Great D.J.! Why 
can t  w e  be friends?” B.
—Lance: 1 couldn't resist the following 
comment, "E ver have wild fantasies 
about tw o  w om en  in one night?” An 
old friend,
— Mike L: L’Oreal cam e out w ith a new  
shade o f Dragon Lady red fo r  your 
nails! Dawn and Sue (M arvin).
— Papa Bear: W e deserve so much 
mere. When is it going to  g e t better? I 
love you more than everything else 
and the world keeps getting in our 
w ay. Just hold me and don’t  let go. I’m 
lost w ithout you. Bear Cub.
—Maryann: I will visit you ! Soon!
Really! But I’m so f ----- busy! Love.
Gary.
— Scott (H illcrest Terr): Sorry fo r  all 
the “experiences" I put you through 
last sem ester. Hope that w e  can still 
be friends. Love “ K” (F .A .)
— Reminder to  all students: The MSC 
campus will be closed on Mon. Mar. 
10th in official observance o f  Bill 





—Career Services will hold a fr e e  
Seminar: Resume Writing from  2 to  4 
p.m. in Room 209, Student Center 
Annex.
—The Finance & Quant. Club will have 
a general m eeting from  5-6 p.m. in 
Room 109 o f the Student Center.
— Delta Kappa Psi will have a business 
meeting from  8:30 to  10 p.m. in Room 
413 o f the Student Center. All in­
terested  brothers and pledges please 
attend.
— Finance & Quant. Qub will have a 
general meeting from  11 a.m.- 12 p.m. 
in Room 106 o f the Student Center. „
— Career Services will hold a fre e  
Seminar: Interviewing I. The seminar 
will be from  2-4 p.m. in Room 209, 
Student Center Annex. It is designed 
to  provide students with understanding 
o f the interview process. IM PORTANT 
TO THOSE WHO ARE  TAKING PAR T 
IN RECRUITMENT.
—The Psychology Qub will have a 
meeting a t  3 p.m. in the Russ Hall 
Lounge.
—The Campus Peace Group will have 
a fr e e  meeting/discussion from  3:30- 
4:30 p.m. in Room 402 o f the Student 
Center. The topic is military non-in­
tervention in Central America, par­
ticularly in Nicaragua.
— Players will have an evening o f 
Forensics from  7 to  8 p.m. in Life Hall 
Gallery. Come see th e  members o f the 
MSC Speech Team  dem onstrate oral 
interpretation and public speaking 
events. Admission is free.
Thursday 2/20
—Career Services will hold a Seminar: 
Job Hunting Tactics from  11 a.m. - 1 
p.m. in Room 209, Student Center 
Annex. It will include job search tech ­
niques: on campus recruitment, the 
candidate retrieval service; the hidden 
job market.
Friday 2/21
-There will be a fre e  lecture: “An 
O verview  o f  Optics” by Dr. S tew art 
Austin o f  A T& T  at 11 a.m. in Richard­
son Hall, Room W-1 17. For additional 
information, con tact Prof. Gideon 
Nettler at (201 )' 893-4294.
Friday 2/28
Tuesday 2/18
—Stephanie Barone o f  W ebster Hall is 
planning a trip to  N ew  York to  see  the 
play, “ Mama I Want to  Sing.” Price is 
$20 and includes transportation & 
ticket to  play. Bus leaves from  front 
o f W ebster at 6:30 on Thurs., March 
13. Contact Stephanie Barone at 893- 
5372 if interested.
—Career Services and Psychological 
Services will hold a fr e e  Personal' 
Growth Seminar: “ If only I’d said...” . 
The seminar is from  1 to  2 p.m. in 
Room 209, Student Center Annex. It 
will include video tapes and role play 
on the techniques o f assertiveness so 
you can communicate more effectively  
with others.
March 5
—Fashion Studies/Home Economics 
Dept, is having a fashion show  at 8 
p.m. in the Student Center Ballroom. 
Tickets are $3 in advance. $4 at the 
door. Proceeds will go  to  the Fashion 
Studies Scholarship; men’s and w o ­
men’s fashions.
,
I  i f
tJOIN
Better late than never
uFe..is hot turns merry
m
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Attention
—Led Zeppelin: In the Light eve ry  Wed. 
night a t 8 on 101.5 WMSC-FM. Every­
body needs a light.
—Just the Beatles on 101.5 WMSC- 
FM. Every Thurs. night at 7.
—W e w ant the Stones eve ry  Thurs. 
night at 8 on 101.5 WMSC-FM . We 
know  it's only rock 'n roll, but w e  like it. 
—There are only 22 shopping days le ft 
'till Bill Norm yle's Birthday! Give the 
g ift that keeps on giving.
—Stephanie Barone is organizing a trip 
to  N ew  York  to  see  the play "Mama. I 
w ant to  sing." Call 893-5372.
—Bruho Pavlicek is celebrating his20th 
Birthday tom orrow  (Friday. February 
14): Y es . Valentines Day-That’s one 
reason he’s so special to  me. Wendy. 
—Governm ent Homes from  $1 (U  
repair). Also delinquent tax property. 
Call 805-687-6000 ext. GH 4984 fo r  
info.
—Circle March 6th on your calendar. 
It’s the 2nd annual Bill Normyle Night 
a t the Rat. Fun and gam es galore 
hosted by M SCs favo rite  personality.
—Brothers o f  Delta Kappa Psi: Please 
remind yourself to  bring your dues to  
the m eeting on Monday, February 17, 
1986 a t 8:30 p.m. S.C. Room 415.
For Sole
— 10 gallon aquarium set up including 
gravel, heater, net, dynaflo 150 pump 
filter, tank cover- $75 value for. only 
$50. T w o  fish also available-$ 10.00. 
Call X5275.
—Kenm ore R efrigerator Dorm Size: 1 
year old $100 or B est O ff e f. Call a fte r  
6:00 p.m. 332-8617.
—Korg DDM-110 Drum Machine: 220 
Percussion Machine, $ 175: Korg Midi 
Syncronizer, $ 150: call Mark 790-6664. 
—Windsurfer fo r  Sale: V ittesse 370 
Entry Level Board, choice o f  sails, 
cost $699, sell fo r  $399. W etsuits and
8 ways to get a man 
to ask you out again.
1. When he mentions “The Bears” 
know they’re from Chicago.
8. Seem unimpressed when he tells 
you he scoredahattrickin the third period.
3. Take his word for it when he tells 
you that 1984 was a very good year for 
Chardonnays.
4. Laugh at his jokes, even when he 
forgets the punch lines.
5. Avoid, at all costs, letting him see 
you reapply your lipstick.
6. Order something more exotic than 
a white wine spritzer.
7. Compliment him on his taste
in colors, even if he arrives in jeans and 
a T-shirt.
8. Tell him you’d ask him up for
a Suisse Mocha, hut you only do that on 
second dates.
t e s i l a
Celebrate the moments of your life 
with General Foods* International Coffees.
Q
1 8 »
©  1985Genero! Foods Corporation
Yakima R oo f Racks a t below  dealer 
cost. Call Michael (201 ) 489-7452.
Win ted
—Ride to  Orlando, Fla. on or around 
3/20/86 willing to  share driving/gas 
with return on or around 4/1/86 Call 
Marla (Even ings) 569-2565.
—Overseas jobs: Summer and year 
round. Europe. South America, Aus­
tralia, Asia. All fields, $900-2000 
month. Sightseeing. For fr e e  inform­
ation, w rite  UC, P.O. Box 52-NJ-8, 
Cerona Del Mar, CA. 92625.
—Help W anted: Nutley accounting 
o ffic e  male/female fresh  man/sopho­
more , planning to  major in accounting 
and living in Nutley. Belleville, B loom ­
field o r Clifton, w ho is good in math 
can operate calculator, can w rite  good 
"numbers". Must have ow n  transpor­
tation. Hours flexible around your 
schedule, .15-20 hrs. per w eek, 3 w eeks 
a month. For more information, call 
667-4202 Mon.-Fri. 9 a.m.-1:30 p.m., 
Ask fo r  Beverly.
—Wanted: Student to  start and run 
MSC Windsurfing Club. The New  Olym­
pic Sport. Discount on boards and 
equipment, call 487-0434. Michael.
Personals
rant, from  p. 15
—  ̂ Steven: Ú  Cove you aCwayx and foxevex. JCince 
you 've  come into my Cife, tde tun fíax xdined dxiydtex 
tdan ever defoxe. J m  yCad tdat tde two o f  u i  a u
otdex way. Jlove
aCwayx, S a C y  ^ixC.
— Jllz: S e a r  with me. OC x fuxt a.xtaye O m  yoiny 
tdxouyd. Jlove, O o x . •
—  S a rd  *We flave a xfxeciaC xeCationxdifi, on tde 
vexye o f  veiny "weixd ' at timex. (9 a i fxiendxdifx and
attxeiction" axe two tdinyx tdat O  doudt wlCCevex die. 
Jlove aCwayx, <sM,axd.
— <Jo my Cove: ^Hafzfxy Q/aCentine' x ÌÒay! OC x Creen 
ovéx two yeaxx etnee tde fixet day 0  met you. 0  Cove 
you  today and will Cove you  foxevex and evex. OCC 
aCwaye mean idoee "tdxee woxdx." Jlove, Jliz. 
— <£tcve: O f  we wexe adCeto tux vive tde Caitlwo and 
a daCf yeaxx, notdiny coiiCd ever come detween ue tv  ex. 
O  Cove ya,. ddxix.
—  ejfafxfiy 'adentine e ^Say to aCCtde fine Sxotdexx 
o f  0(ajifza cJfCfxda dPxi. *\foux eweetdeaxt, Q/aCexie. 
— CCyde (O d e  man in tde daCf fxennyf. O  Cove youx. 
Cody and want to de-next .to it. {Tm euxe i r a  made 
youx ^VaCentine'e *Say woxtdwdiCe. cdfofxe we can yet 
toyetdex. Jlove.
— J?iea,dòax.dy: C òa ve ,O  dei you xe emiCiny. Jlove 
ya  eie, ^ì/aCexie.
— cSammy £&..* cd/afifxy Q/aCentinex ÌÒay. S e  my 
valentine. ^VaCexit.
— ^Wtixdo <Dne and Owo: JltCx ceCedxate Q/aCentine'x 
tde way we ceCedxated Cdxietmaxi Heated tdoee 
nafxdinx, tdey Cove xdouCdexx! Jlove, dSwizCex. 
— eSteve: cdfexex to oux fixet xeaC Q/aCentine' x jL^ay 
t o y e  t d e x . JÓ o  v  e y a , O. d x l x . 
— *J>eax Oexxi fxom *~Wedxtcx: 0  wouCd Cide to xay 
tdat O m  yCad we met. O àm  Coodiny forward io eeeiny 
moxe o f  you  in tde futuxe. S e  my O/aCentine. ^ÌJoux 
new fxiend, S  ernie.
— <=%  xfxeciaC fxiend O.^S.: O  Cove ya. O^Ceaxe yive  
me fuxt One moxe cdance. S e a r — witd dCue eyex axe 
tde deet. S e  my Covex foxevex. X/ou” axe tde main 
fxaxt o f  me.,
’—  O o  tde yi*C 0  Cove: <Jfafxfzy O/aCentine'x Jàay! 
<Wden wiCC xee you  ayain? CPexdafxx dinnex— 0  can 
even fxay tdix time! O  m a Cucdy yuy. Jlove, .tde 
t e n . - f  o o  t - t w o x e n i o x . 
— Jinda: O  fuxt can t xtofi xmiCiny. 0  Cove yvu, 
<J\?od.
— Oancy Oace: <Jfow doex it feeC to de a memdex o f  
tde fxexfect coufxCe? Jlove. S o .
toyetdex, 0  wouCdnt dave i t  any
©It 3®S?ir .C ir ■ '&sr? , arffT
18. T h »  M6n<S£t^ioh/Ttaurs^;,t#e&f:i'3,; j 986
C lass I  C oncerts
presents. . .
A knack fo r c lear-cu t rock  
’n ro ll...C renshaw  sounds 
alive...
NEW MUSICAL EXPRESS
C re n s h a w ’s n e w  songs  
are  w e ll c ra fted  an d  subtly  
surprising, and  they rock  
out...
STEREO REVIEW
“ D o w n to w n ”  is a s le e k  
d e lig h t...tra d itio n a l ro c k  
and ro ll perform ed well...
M U S IC IA N
Songs as vibrant as any­
thing by the likes o f John 
Fogerty , Don H en ley  or  
Huey Lewis...
RECORDS
.  * » £




T IC K E T S  ONLY: $4 with I .D ./$ 6  w /o  I.D .
CIC IS A  CLASS I ORGANIZATION OF THE S.G.A.
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Fancies fly in Players’production of “The Fantasticks”
The parents are even funnier, though 
somewhat more down-to-earth. Matt’s 
father, Huckiebee (G e o ff  Morris) and 
Lu isa 's  m o th e r  B e llom y  (J illian  
Arm enante) play a double role in their 
children’s romance. Their disapproval 
is feigned, but they fee l it is necessary, 
fo r  the young lovers are attracted by 
the taste  o f  forbidden fruit. In order to  
end the pretended family feud, they 
set up another elaborate deception, 
enlisting the services o f  the swash­
buckling El Gallo ( Robert Hanselman).
B la c k  D ra m a  a t  P a ssa ic  C o u n ty  College
Passaic County Community College will present a play entitled, ‘‘The 
Life and Tim es o f  the Reverend Dr. Martin Luther King" starring Al 
Easton, on Feb. 21 a t lOa.m . in the Passaic County Community College 
Theater. General admission is $3: $2 fo r  students and senior citizens. 
Children under 12, free . For tickets and information, call the Cultural 
A ffa irs Dept.. 684-6555.
The Cultural A ffa irs  Dept, and the Students Activities Board at 
Passaic County will also present the Avante Theater Company in "The 
Best o f Black Broadway” on Feb. 22 a t 8 p.m. For additional inf ormation 
and tickets, call Maria Gillan, Cultural A ffa irs Dept., 684-6355.
Le c tu re  a t  Ar*t M u se u m
On Tues.. Feb. 18 a t 12 noon. Romare Bearden's collage, "Late 
A fternoon ," will be featured a s 'th e  Painting o f  the W eek by the 
Montclair A rt Museum. Museum docent B etty Minard will talk about the 
artist and his work.
The public is invited to  bring a brown-bag lunch, and c o ffe e  and tea  
will be served. The show  is fr e e  to  Museum members, and there is a $2 
admission fe e  fo r  non-members. The Museum is located at 3 South 
Mountain Ave., Montclair.
M isc e lla n e o u s A t t ra c t io n s
Passaic County Community College: Jazz Theatre—“ Rufus Reid,” Fri., 
Feb. 14, 8 p.m, PCCC Theater. Admission free . Poetry Cabaret— 
featuring Sander Zulauf, Annette Allen and Paula Cullen, Tues., Feb. 18 
at 7:30p.m . in the cafeteria.
Nutley Little Theater: "Laundry and Bourbon” and “ Lone Star," Fri., 
Feb. 14 and Sat., Feb. 15. For more information, call 235-9776.
N e w  A c to rs ’ R e p  A u d it io n s
The N ew  Actors ' Repertory Company will hold open auditions fo r  its • 
April production o f  Brenden Behan’s Irish comedy, "The Hostage," on 
Sat., Feb. 15 and Sun., Feb. 16 a t the William Carlos Williams Center in 
Rutherford. Auditions will be held a t 7 p.m. on both nights. Actors and 
actresses should be familiar with the script be fore  auditioning.
“ The H ostage" is a comic v iew  o f  Anglo-Irish relations set in a Dublin 
brothel in the early 1960s. Michael Scahill directs this production.
For more information on “The Hostage” or the N ew  Actors' Repertory 
Company, contact Paul Ellis, producer and artistic director, at 939-6969.
Luisa (Deanna Jividen) and Matt (Duane 
Egyud) in a tender moment from “The 
Fantasticks.”
By Gary Ruff
“ Try to  rem em ber a time in Septem ­
ber,” croons the scarletclad El Gallo, 
welcoming the audience to  an autumn 
world ripe with Nature’s splendor and 
love's dreamy pleasures. But the stage 
o f M SCs Studio Theater is as barren 
and lifeless as the snow-laden February 
night outside. And so, as the character 
reminds us, the magic o f autumn is but 
a prelude to  the bitter onset o f  winter. 
Then a curtain is cast aside, and the 
fun and romance begin.
The Fantasticks is a w itty  musical tale 
o f the blossom and promise o f  youthful 
love, made bitter by the inevitable loss 
o f youthful innocence. With its out­
rageous characters, clever dialogue 
and excellent musical numbers, this is 
a show  which appeals on many levels. 
Players’ production, though hardly 
flaw less, managed to  succeed on all 
levels, with a moment or tw o  o f 
particular brilliance.
The story centers on tw o  young 
neighbors w ho have fallen madly in 
love, despite the resistance o f their 
parents. Luisa (Deanna Jividen) is a 
beautiful and w insom e girl w hose 
dream is to  be a princess. Young Matt 
(  Duane Egyud) is her would-be hero, a 
restless romantic w hose love is a form  
o f idol-worship. This starry-eyed couple 
is portrayed with a farcical air that 
pokes fun at the naivete o f youth and 
the standard cliches o f  romantic 
drama.
In one o f  the more finely-staged 
numbers, the m ysterious El Gallo 
reveals his scheme. With the help o f 
tw o  bumbling but lovable travelling 
actors (comically portrayed by Joe 
Caruso and Patrick Keenan), M att is 
made to  seem  a hero. But things do 
not turn out as planned.
The actors w ere  aptly cast, and 
their perform ances generally good. 
Jillian Armenante w as particularly en­
tertaining, embellishing her role w ith a 
variety of-com ical expressions and 
gestures. G eo ff Morris w as equally 
superb. These tw o  made a g rea t pair, 
especially in numbers like “ It Depends 
on What You Pay” and “ Plant a Radish.”
Deanna Jividen w as notable fo r  her 
fine singing voice which, although not 
as powerfu l as Armenante's, w as fluid 
and sweet-toned. Egyud and Hansel- 
man w ere  both energetic and intense.
The dialogue in The Fantasticks is 
well-crafted fo r  a musical, o ften  rhym­
ing to  make eve ry  line seem  like part 
o f a song. El Gallo’s aside commentaries 
a re  beautifully written  and cunningly 
delivered by Hanselman.
It is important to  note that Jillian 
Arm enante's character w as originally 
written  fo r  a man. Without changing 
th e  lines th e  a c to rs  in troduced a 
com pletely new  tw is t to  the plot: a 
suggested attraction betw een  Bellomy 
and Huckiebee. This is a tribute to  the 
feeling that both Armenante and Morris 
had fo r  their characters.
Players has been o ffering tickets to 
The Fantasticks a t a special 2-for-1 
rate. A t any rate, it is a show  worth 
seeing, just fo r  the fun o f  it. The 
Fantasticks will run until Sat., Feb. 15, 
with perform ances at 8 p.m., plus a 
2:15 p.m. matine on Fri., Feb. 14.
Photos by  Rich Hango
Huckiebee (G eoff Morris) advises Bellomy (Jillian Armenante; on proper 
childrearing: “Never say no.”
Matt (Duane Egyud), flanked by the scoundrels Mortimer (Patrick Keenan) 
and Henry (Joe Caruso), listens in wonder to their tales of faraway lands.
but seem ed  to  lack voca l p ow er, 
specifically in the low er range. This 
w as one o f the musical's major pro-. 
blems—the accompaniment o f harp and 
piano tended to  drown out the singing, 
obscuring many o f the delightful lyrics. 
However, some the numbers, including 
the quieter solos and duets o f Matt 
and Luisa, w ere  beautifully done.
The quality o f  acting w as evident in 
the beginning o f  the second act, when 
the novelty o f romance has begun to 
w ear aw ay and the characters are on 
each o ther^sT ierves. The paren ts ’ 
bickering over their gardens provided 
som e very  comical momfents. Another 
potentially hilarious scene, the “ Rape 
Ballet.” w as som ew hat dimmed by 
aw kw ard and unimaginitive staging, 
despite the humorous perform ances 
o f Caruso and Keenan. The prolonged 
“death scene" by Keenan added a 
perfect touch o f the absurd.
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Players is proud to present the world’s longest running 
musical...ever. The Fantasticks. Now through Saturday. 
Special Valentine’s Day Matinee Friday at 2:15 p.m. in 
the Studio Theatre. Tickets on sale now at the Memorial 
Auditorium, Box Office. Special student price $2.50.
So. Bring a loved one, bring a friend, but most of all... 
Bring your heart to the laughter, the music and the love 






■ Players is a Class One Organization of the S.G.A.
Juniors, Seniors & Grads~.
GIVI YOURSELF 
SOME CREDIT !
•Just bring a copy of 
your school I.D.
• No cosigner required
APPLY NOW ON CAMPUS! 
Date: February 17th, 18th, 19th 
Time: 9 - 3
Place:Student Center
2nd Floor oitiban«>Citibank (South Dakota). N.A. Member FDIC
NO T AN  AGENCY 
I NEVER A  FEE
E A R N  E X T R A  $ $ $
SPECIAL PROJECT 
20 IMMEDIATE OPENINGS
Work around your class schedule. KELLY is now hiring students with excellent phone skills fora i 
l long term telemarketing project in Parsippany. On-the-job training provided. You choose the| 
I days you want to work. Excellent pay rate!





| Ask about our interesting assignments for summer employment. Full and Part time.
The Temporary Help People 
Equal Opportunity Employer M/F/H
Ld SERVICES
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M arshall Crenshaw brings anew  llaver to old rock
By Jim Nooney
One o f America’s m ost critically- 
acclaimed rockers is coming to  MSC. 
class One Concerts is proudly pre­
senting Marshall Crenshaw on Febru­
ary 24 in Memorial Auditorium. This 
D etroit-born  musician blends such 
influences as Elvis Presley, the Everly 
Brothers and Elvis Costello into a 
brilliant original style. England's New  
Musical Express, in describing Cren­
shaw ’s sound, said, "The tunes are 
born yesterday, played today.”
So w hy hasn't Marshall Crenshaw 
gotten  the public attention given to  
such artists as Bruce Springsteen, 
Bob Dylan or John Cougar Mellencamp? 
Maybe because his best known song 
"Som eday Som ew ay" received more 
airplay when it w as covered  by Robert 
Gordon. Or m aybe because many
people fe lt  that Crenshaw’s second 
album "Field Dtiy” unsuccessfully tried 
to  combine his traditional flavorings 
with the sweeping, majestic style o f 
U2 producer S teve Lillywhite. W hatev­
er the reason fo r  his past anonymity 
with many rock fans, Crenshaw's third 
album "D ow ntow n” may finally bring 
him commercial success on the same 
scale as his critical approval.
"D ow ntow n” is ten  tracks o f  ener­
getic, multifaceted rock and roll. The 
album's focus is on Crenshaw’s expres­
sive vocal style and his solid guitar 
playing. The first track on the album to 
receive significant airplay is "Little Wild 
One CNo. 5 ) ” This mid-tempo rocker 
combines a subdued y e t  emotional 
vocal with a ringing, shimmering guitar 
sound. The song styles range from  the
sensual rh/thirn o f "Y von ne” to  the 
rockabilly, bop o f  the Gerne Vincent 
gem  “ Right N ow ." "D ow ntow n” bene­
fits tremendously from  the production 
e ffo r ts  o f  rockabilly hero T-Bone 
Burnette. R.E.M. whiz. Mitch Easter 
adds his*production touch to  the cut 
"Blues Is King.”
Stereo Review  e ffec tive ly  summed 
up the album “ Downtown” in its 
review , describing the album as ‘ a 
mature, almost autumnal-sounding over­
v iew  o f thirty years o f jukebox pop in 
the tradition o f  Buddy Holly.”
Comparisions to  Holly may be a bit 
premature, but you canjudge fo r  your­
self on February 24 when Marshall 
Crenshaw brings his personal updating 
o f  the classic American rock legacy to  
MSC. Photo by  Victoria Pearson 
Marshall Crenshaw
m m W L
G o t t a  D a nce!
The Jose Limon Dance Company is coming to  M SCs Memorial 
Auditorium on Fri., Feb. 21 at 8 p.m. Company founder Limon achieved 
worldw ide fam e with his dynamic, masculine dancing and dramatic 
choreography.
Today the Company continues his original concept o f repertory 
dance, perform ing the w orks o f Limon, Humphrey. Sokolow, Cebron 
and others. T ickets are $5 standard, $3.50 fo r  MSC students w ith valid
I.D. For ticket information, call 893-5112.
A r t  F o ru m  Le c tu re
Sculptor Mia Westeriund Roosen's current w orks are abstract, 
minimal and organic constructions com posed o f  concrete, metal and 
encaustic. She will discuss her w ork arid show  slides a t the A rt Forum 
Lecture Series on Thurs., Feb. 20, from  3-5 p.m. in Calcia Auditorium.
The lecture series will continue on Thurs., Feb 27, witti artist and 
photographer James Casabere, who is represented by Sonnaben 
Gallery in N ew  York  City. He will discuss his w ork in Calcia Auditorium 
from  3-5 p.m.
Further information on either program may be obtained by contacting 
Patricia Lay, 893-4307.
Come see MSC's favorite couples 
reveal their most intimate secrets a
with the COLLEGE LIFE UNION BOARD
Tomorrow on Valentine's Day 
Friday, February 14th, 12 Noon in the Rat. 
Starring as MC Comedian Pasquale Difulco
C.L.U.B. IS A  CLASS I ORGANIZATION OF THE S .G A
33S f :. E 1 ci v iionslit iaM  â/iT
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—  from me”
16 Golfer’s goal
17 Devil
18 Police rank 











36 Mark of 
omission





45 Tropical fruit: 
var.
48 Sparkle 
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2 Vigor
3 Sheaths dose
4 Uninformed 24 Classify
5 Backs out 25 Slithered
6 Intimated 26 Pear part
7 Repent 27 Culmination
8 Ruler 28 Hunted one
9 Increases 30 Eden boy
10 Young boys 31 Table scrap
11 Kind of 32 The same:
pneumonia Lat.
12 Fatigued 33 Ballot
13 Strips 34 Lanolin
19 Bugle call: sources
var. 36 Bird
21 Radiation 39 Imbibes
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and LSAT test results
Sexton Educational Centers, in conjunction with Fairleigh 
Dickinson University, is confident that you'll be pleased with 
your GMAT or LSAT test scores after taking our preparation 
course. So confident in fact, that if you are riot completely 
satisfied with your test results, your next prep course is free.
, As one of America’s leading experts in test preparation, Sex­
ton has helped scores of people with methods including:
• Regularly Updated Material • Review Tapes
• Lectures from Attorneys and Educators .,
March GMAT classes beginning February 20 are 
now form ing in the New  Brunswick area; Rutherford 
classes begin February 19. For more inform ation, 
contact Audrey Goodman, Fairleigh Dickinson 
U niversity, Rutherford Campus, at (201) 460-5421.




STO P LOOK LISTEN
STO P w o rry in g  w h a t to do  w ith  your d eg re e  . 
in M u sic  or C om m u n ica tion s ... LO O K  at h o w  th e  
IN S T IT U T E  o f A U D IO  R E SE AR C H  can enh ance 
your m ark e ta b ility . .. L IST E N  to  th e  op p ortu n ity  ca ll­
in g  in th e  M usic an d  Sound R eco rd in g  Industry.
rv i
m
T h e  IN S T IT U T E  o f A U D IO  R E SE AR C H , in th e  
h eart o f N e w  York ’s G reen w ich  V illa ge , has 
m odu la rized  its ren ow n ed  M U LTI-TR AC K  
R E C O R D IN G  T E C H N O L O G Y  P R O G R A M  into 
tw o  sum m er sessions.
By th e  tim e  you  g e t  your D eg ree  you  w ill  a lso  
have your IN S T IT U T E  D ip lom a and en tree  in to the 
exc itin g  w orld s  o f  M u sic  R ecord in g, Broadcast, 
A u d io  for F ilm  and V ideo, C on cert and  T h ea ter 
Sound and m uch, m uch more.
T h e  IN S T IT U T E  Program  m ay a lso  b e  taken on its 
regu lar n ine-m onth  schedu le, s ta rtin g  four tim es a 
year. For fu rther in fo rm ation  fill ou t and return the 




P h o n e ( ) - .C o lle g e .
.Zip.
Institute of A u d io  R e se a rch
64 University Place, Greenw ich V illage  
New York. NY 10003 Established
1969
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cartoons
BETTER LATE  T H A N  NEV ER by  John P au l
THE D IA PE R  D IAR IES by  K athy  G illigan
I 'm  t'iKe 3ókn 
K en n e d y  when 
\e Said • « «
I 'm  l ik e  ì/Jooiròùì 
W ilson  when 
h e  s a i d . . .
^wliKt Db Kmfrw)








WHEftES MT SOCK/ 
yousrvpipcumes 
DRYER I f
m ftm u G r  
SOCK YeR GONNA 





Ulhile Berke recovers ooo  
Here ore some early  
Bloom County strips
WITH ID. 11.50
WITHOUT I.P. 12.00 
.SO* DISCOUNT FOR COURUS
>
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r Sports Calendar
Men’s Basketball
Sat., vs, Jersey City St., 8 p.m.
Women’s Indoor Track
Sun., at Yale Invitational
Women’s Basketball
Sat., vs. Stony Brook, 3 p.m.
Mon., vs. E. Stroudsburg, 8 p.m.
Men’s Swimming/Diving
Fri./Sat., a t S ta te  Championships
Gymnastics
Sat., at Bridgeport, 1 p.m.
W e e k  in R e v ie w
Men’s Basketball Women’s Basketball
Trenton 66 - MSC 60 Trenton 68- MSC 48
Stockton 61 - MSC 60
Wrestling Women’s Swimming/Diving
Third place. Metropolitan Champion- First place, NJAIAW Championships 
ships
Her dream w as to coach high school football.
FROM WARNfcR BROS.
UNDfR 17 WQUWCS ACC0MM#»H|G 
RftflEHt OB «Dill i eUAHIHAW
GOLDIE H A W N
“ WILBOATS” JAMES REACH SWOOSIE KUfiTZ Production Designed by BORIS LEVEN 
Music by HAWK WQilNSKI 8  JAMES NEWTON HOWARD Produced by ANTHEA SVLBERT 
Written by EZRA SACKS Directed by MICHAEL RITCHIE
OPENS FRIDAY FEBRUARY 14 
AT A FLAGSHIP THEATRE NEAR YOU
Her nightmare w as Central High.
__ ........ .... !T^.r.;::irr:aoorls
Junior varsity provides the 
building blocks for success
By Perry Schwarz
Every football pre-season, the colors 
o f red and white are w orn by the 
ath letes on Sprague Held. But when 
school starts, the colors o f  royal blue 
and white are visible among another 
group. Oh yes, the varsity players still 
w ea r the red and white practice garb, 
but who are those o ther guys with the 
blue on?
Traditionally, in high school the stu­
dents look down on the junior team , 
but that isn’t  the attitude o f  the 
players, coaches, and fans at 'MSC. 
The J.V. program is the foundation o f 
the MSC football program. When Sep­
tem ber arrives, the freshm en buckle 
their pads and tighten their chinstraps 
just like the varsity squad. The juniors 
go  through the same grueling, hot 
practices and conditioning procedures 
as the NJAC Champion Indians do.
A t MSC, everyone contributes to 
the team , no m atter w hat their level. 
The programáis a team-oriented si­
tuation which starts at the J.V. level. 
MSC Head Coach, Rick Giancola’s 
philosophy is that eve ryon e  partici­
pates and is an important part o f  the 
program. The freshm en play J.V. so 
they can contribute as sophom ores to  
the varsity team . This enables the 
players to  g e t a year under their belt
so they have a little experience to 
fight fo r  a spot. But w hat difference 
can one year make? A t MSC, a lot, 
especially with the fine coaching s ta ff 
the Indians have.
Head freshman coach Tony Napa- 
rano has been involved in the gam e fo r 
50 years. He brings a wealth o f  ex ­
perience and advice to  the younger 
members, and is the p erfect person 
to  mold the players' minds- Coach "Nap” 
has tw o  other assistants who serve 
the same purpose: Mike McCoppen 
and Bob Knudsen.
Coaches McCoppen and Knudsen are 
invaluable assistants to  Naparano. 
Their contribution to  the junior varsity 
coaching squad is to  g ive the younger 
players more individual attention.lt is 
because o f  the quality coach ng s ta ff 
that these younger players have the 
abiltity to  step  right in and contribute 
on the varsity level.
So, when you,- the fans, are out 
watching the varsity Indians on Sat­
urday. you can be assured that their 
success can be greatly attributed to 
the fa c t that they  w ere  once those 
same players w ho com pete on Mon­
days. When these junior varsity play­
ers g e t the opportunity to  contribute 
on the varsity level, they'll be ready to 
make the m ost o f  it.
UJhat's What
in MSC Sports
Thé Men’s Varsity Tennis team  will 
hold a meeting fo r  all those interested 
in joining the team . They will m eet on 
Tues., Febi 25, a t 4 p.m. in fron t o f 
Panzer Gym.
The men’s varsity swim teamfinished 
the season with three victories. A fte r  
defeating Maritime College, Rutgers- 
Camden and St. Francis, their season 
record stands a t 6-4. The men are 
preparing fo r  the Metropolitan Swim­
ming Conference Championships which 
will take palce a t Fordham University 
on Feb. 20-23. Fine perform ancesare 
exp ected  from  last year 's  national 
qualifier Rich Taylor, Andy Pecoraro, 
Dave Crickenberger, Dave Eaglesham, 
Scott Raymond, Joe Janicelli and 
Giancarlo Colitti.
The Men’s basketball squad fa ces  a 
do-or-die situation in their last contest 
o f  the season, Saturday a t Panzer 
Gym against NJAC fo e  Jersey City
State. They currently stand one gam e 
behind William Paterson fo r  the final 
qualifying spot fo r  the conference play­
o ffs .
. Robert Smith climbed to  fifth  in the 
s ta te  in scoring this w eek . He’s 
averaging 22.2 points a gam e, and 
that figure leads the NJAC.
The Women’s basketball team  will 
be trying to  impress the NCAA Division 
3 p layo ff com m ittee this w eek . Cem­
ented in third place- in the NJAC, the 
Indians take on East Stroudsburg and 
Stony Brook in tw o  non-conference 
gam es at Panzer Gym. Their regular 
season will be completed a fte r  the 
East Stroudsburg clash Monday.
Debbie Emery is still holding onto the 
lead as the NJAC's top scorer with a 
19.9 average. That figure also places 
eighth on the list o f top scorers in the 
state.
Men s indoor track squad 
is looking impressive
cont. from  p. 27
Junior Frank Cuozzo is hoping to 
qualify fo r the 10,000 meters outdoors, 
Mizzone describes Cuozzo as "a three 
year runner who has been averaging 
betw een  80 and 90 miles a w eek  in 
practice.”
Sophomore Dan Dooley, who w as 
NJAC Conference Champion in the 
javelin as a freshm an, qualified fo r  the 
Nationals last year and should repeat 
that perform ance. Junior Rick Baron 
recently hit his personal best with 6-6 
3/4 leap in the high jump. Baron is in his 
third year with the program and needs 
to  clear 6-8 to  qualify fo r  the nationals.
Mizzone noted, "H e’s taking 12 steps 
now which is. a longer approach than 
last year.”
Credited fo r  much o f the success o f 
th e  sprinters is Bailey, a fo rm er 
Eastern Michigan university star.who 
rarj a sub-45 400 m eter in college. 
"One o f the main reasons fo r  our 
success has been Keith.” pointed out 
Mizzone.
With the addition o f Bailey's coaching 
expertise, and with only one senior 
(Kuiik) on the squad, the MSC Indoor 
Track and Field Team  is in fo r  success­
ful indoor and outdoor seasons, to 
come.
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MSC won three straight individual 
titles in the 27th annual Metropolitan 
Intercollegiate Wrestling Champion­
ships Sunday at the Golden Dame on 
the campus o f  Rutgers-Newark. But 
Trenton- S tate took the team  cham­
pionship and Seton Hall edged the 
Indians by slightly more than a point 
fo r  second place.
MSC's strength w as  in the lower 
w e igh t c lasses as P e te  Gonzalez 
started the streak by winning the t26 
championship by edging Seton Hall's 
Edgar Feliciano, 11-5. Nick Milonas, 
w ho normally w restles  a t 126, m oved 
up to  134 and decisioned TS C s Ralph 
Venuto, 7-5.
"M y first reason fo r  the m ove w as 
to  avenge my only loss o f the season 
and 1 did when I pinned Jim Minitelli o f 
Kean in the semifinals," said Milonas. 
on that loss last month when he 
slammed Minitelli down too  hard and 
w as disqualified. "M y second reason 
w as to  fa c e  Ralph Venuto o f  TSC. I 
figured Ralph would be a real good 
push fo r  me to  prepare me fo r the 
nationals."
M SCs other m etro champ w as Karl 
Monaco. Monaco defea ted  Joe Matar- 
azzo o f Rutgers-Newark on a technical 
fall (20-5) a t 6:25.
The NCAA Division III regionals take 




cont. from  back page
“ It’s been our achilles heel all year," 
said a somber Gelstori. “You don't 
make the fre e  throws, you don’t  ge t 
anyplace."
NJAC rival Stockton State must be 
thanking their lucky stars. They trailed 
the Indians throughout the game. MSC 
maintained a 60-59 lead w ith  36 
seconds left, but, failed to  put the 
gam e aw ay as they missed three fre e  
throws, giving the Ospreys a chance 
to  win the gam e with seven  seconds 
remaining. Stockton center Bob Rosen- 
quest sunk a basket which proved to  
be the margin o f  victory. A lex Dunn's 
last-served desperation shot a t the 
buzzer w as blocked ending the MSC 
chances o f  winning.
Bob Smith led the scoring with 14 
points and eight rebounds. Tom  Jaspan 
also chipped in w ith 10 points. Don 
Ellison led Stockton with 24 points.
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Men’s indoor track makes their 
mark in Division III competition
By Tom High
MSC's Men’s Track team  has 
been quietly putting together one o f 
the stronger contingents in Division III, 
under Head Coach Vic Mizzone and 
Assistant Coach Keith Bailey.
The 1600 m eter relay team  con­
sisting o f  G eorge Mayes, G odfrey 
Brown, Mike Hawkins, and Amod Field, 
recently com peted in the prestigious 
Vitalis US/Olympic Track Invitational 
at The Meadowlands.
With only one senior on the squad, 
Mizzone fee ls , "W e 're  a year or tw o  
aw ay from  building something big.” 
The team  currently consists o f  25 
athletes, one o f the b iggest turnouts 
fo r  the indoor season in a while.
The sprint medley team  is led by 
freshman sensation Amod Field who 
placed fourth in the NJ State Indoor 
500 m eter and is two-tenths aw ay 
from  qualifying fo r  the Nationals in the 
400 m eters. His best time to  date is 
50.1 with the qualification time being 
49.8. “Amod has outstanding poten­
tial,” said Mizzone.
The Indians' Mike Hawkins w as last 
year's NJAC Conference Champion in 
the 10O and 200 m eter. “ He is in better 
shape this year than the previous 
season.” Mizzone recently said. God­
fre y  Brown has already won the NJ 
TAC Indoor Track400 m eter champion­
ship. "Winning the TAC title proves his 
top-notch ability," said Bailey o f Brown, 
w ho is in his first year running the 400 
m eters.
“W e accidentally found him running 
on the track,” is the story behind 
upstart sophomore George Mayes, 
who leads o f f  the 1600-meter relay 
team . M ayes is another o f  the football 
players picked up by Mizzone and 
Bailey. "He has developed rapidly and 
is a very  hard w orker,” said Bailey. 
“ He doesn’t  possess as much raw  
talent as a lot o f  runners, but he has a 
very big heart."
Recent additions to  the , sprinting 
departm ent include Indian football 
standouts junior Ed Chavis in the 100 
and 200 m eters, junior Tony Fleming in 
the 100, 200 and 400 m eters, and 
junior Mike Mullins.
Competing in the long distances this 
season are Orin Lucas. “ He has the 
potential o f being one o f the better 
half-milers in the sta te ,” said Mizzone. 
“ He has unlimited potential and has 
the best form  o f all o f our long distance 
runners."
Virginia Tech transfer Ron Kulik, the 
squad’s only senior, is competing in 
the 5000 m eters indoors with great 
success. He recently ran a school 
record 14:43, qualifying him fo r  the 
Nationals. Kulik is also coming o f f  a 
very  formidable cross-country cam­
paign in which he made it to  the Division 
III Nationals at Emory University, in 
Georgia. “ He's an outstanding runner 
who should be in the top six in the 
nation this year,” said Mizzone.
cont. on p. 25
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Still to come in February
Foul Shooting: Starting February 17 
Co— Roc 3-on-3 Basketball:
Starting February 19 
Men’s 1 -on-1 Basketball:
Starting Feb. 24
Co- Roc Volleyball:
S t a r t i n g  in March
Applications and Information Available in the 
Following Areas:
STUDENT ACTIVITIES o 
ROOM 400 SC £
o893-4418
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OK, sports fans, back by popular demand, here is your chance to  see  just 
how  much you know about sports facts. Each w eek , The Montdarion will 
publish a list o f sports questions and answers to  te s t your sports trivia 
knowledge.
In addition, there will be a sports stumper that will be answered in the 
following issue.
If you think you have the correct answer to  the stumper, drop it o f f  at the 
Montdarion, Room 113 in the Student Center Annex. The names o f those 
who submit the correct answer will be published in the next w eek ’s issue. 
Deadline fo r  submissions is Monday a t 3 p.m.
1. Who w as the last MSC basketball player to  reach 1.000 points in his/her 
career?
2. In golf, three strokes under par is called what?
3. Who scored 100 points in a pro baSketbalj gam e in 1962?
4. How many laps are there in the Indianapolis 500 race?
5. In w hat year w as the spitball ruled illegal in the major leagues?
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Last week’s stumper:
Who w as  the only player to  pinch-hit fo r  Hank Aaron? Mike Lum.
This week's stumper:
What place is Debbie Emery on the MSC Women’s Basketball career scoring 
list?
SILC IS A CLASS I ORGANIZATION OF THE S.G.A.
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' í r  ☆  ☆  ☆  ☆  T h u r s . ,  Fab. 13, 1986 ☆  ☆  ☆  ☆  ☆
Three  Indian g rap p iers  w on  
t it le s  in th e  M etro p o litan  
W restling Championships
See story, page  2 6 .
Ill lf ll
Women swimmers w in fourth straight State Championship title
By Patty Jonas
What better w ay  to  describe the 
w om en ’s varsity swim  team  than to 
borrow  a fe w  w ords from  Billy Ocean- 
"When the going ge ts  tough, the tough 
ge t going.”
The Indians fell 57 points short in the 
Metropolitan Swimming Conference 
tournament and finished second behind 
Stony Brook, but this didn’t  discourage 
the 10-1 team . T h ey  en te red  the 
NJAIAW Championship M eet a t MSC 
on Feb. 8th and 9th with determination 
to  fulfill the ir m otto . Trem endous 
team w ork  and determination led the 
Indians to  victory as they defended 
their title as N ew  Jersey S tate Cham­
pions fo r  the fourth consecutive year.
"W e just didn’t  have the depth w e  
needed when swimming against Stony 
Brook,” said senior captain Denise 
Morkzycki. "In the states, w e  deva­
stated our competitors. Once again 
w e 're  the champs.”
When asked, to  describe the state 
ch am p ion sh ip  la s t  w e e k ,  ju n io r
sw im m er Anne Maria Kw iatkowski 
replied enthusiastically, " It  w a s  an 
exhibition o f pow er swimming as well 
as lots o f team  spirit. W e knew  w hat 
w e  w anted and w e  swam  fo r  i t !’’
Kw iatkowski w as a key sw imm er in 
th e  m eet. She turned in excellen t 
p er fo rm an ces  in each  o f  th e  fiv e  
even ts  she swam  in winning a medal in 
eve ry  one o f  them. She swam  her 
fa s te s t  tim e o f  the year in the 50-yard 
freesty le , finishing in 26.1 seconds. 
Kwiatkowski also swam  as the anchor 
in the 200 medley relay along with 
fresh m an  Kim Muller, jun ior Lisa 
Bradely, and sophomore Beth Bartow. 
The four swam  to  a second place 
finish, clocking in at 148.32.
One MSC sw im m er has been domi­
nating the scene the past 2 w eeks. 
Jeanne Bauer w as recently named 
M ost Valuable Swimmer in the M etro­
politan Conference m eet and also swam 
exceptionally well in the state m eet.' 
The senior captain w en t on to  win four 
individual even ts as well a s  the 200
medley relay.
“ Cm real happy about swimming so 
well during my last season.” said Bauer. 
I fe e l it w as a good strong season, 
how ever, I have set goals fo r  m yself 
and plan on reaching them a t the 
nationals.”
Sophomore- Gail Meneghin, a prom­
inent depth swim m er completed the 
state competetion with five  impressive 
first place finishes. She won the 50 
breaststroke, the 100 breaststroke, 
the 200 individual medley and the 100 
individual medley.
In the 100 individual medley Meneghin 
clocked in a t 1:04.89. a fa s t  enough 
time to  break Jeanne Bauer’s MSC 
record o f 1:04.80. The state champion­
ship medley relay team  consisted o f 
the winning combination o f Bauer and 
M eneghin, along w ith  juniors Lisa 
Sorensen and Pam Rousell.
" W e all w orked together throughout 
the season ." said Meneghin. "Th is 
allowed us to  improve tremendously 
as a team .”
Meneghin and Bauer both qualified 
fo r  the Nationals, to  take place in 
Canton, Ohio on march 13-15. They 
both received the high poifijt trophies 
fo r  accumulating m ore points than 
any other sw imm ers and fo r  winning 
four individual events a piece.
Rousell swam  well throughout'the 
season, but just missed qualifying fo r  
the national competition. Her chances 
look v e ry  prom ising foV n ext year 
tl^pugh, and ghe wjll be working hal'd 
fo r  that chance. During the champion­
ship m eet she palce. first in the 200 
breaststroke. — -•
A  fine perform ance w as also turned 
in by junior diver Kori Dawkins.’ She 
took second place in both the qne-and 
three-m eter dives.
It w as the combination o f  the key 
depth sw im m ers along with fine per­
formances from  the whole team  which 
led the Indians to  a successful season 
and allowed them to  defend {heir title 
o f S tate Champs. They finished the 
season with a splash.
Basketball teams face do-or-die situations after dismal weeks
•  *
By Dennis Campbell
Trenton St. 66- MSC 60
The MSC Men’s basketball team  
(12-10) found out last w eek  what 
happens when they play below  par, as 
they dropped a gam e against NJAC 
rival Trenton State 66-60 at Panzer 
Gym. It w as  their second conference 
loss- in a row.
The d e fea t places the Indians in a 
must-win situation to  secure a p layoff 
berth in their tw o  remaining games. 
They are now in a tie  with William 
Paterson  fo r  fourth  place in the 
conference. Only four team s will qualify 
fo r  the NJAC playoffs.
men's
MSC Associate Coach John McCarthy 
said, ” 1 am not making excuses fo r  the 
loss. W e play hard e ve ry  gam e, you 
can’t  ask fo r  more but w e  cam e in 
dragging. W e w ere  not 10096." The 
culprit - “the.flu bug,” said MSC Head 
Coach Ollie Gelston. /
"MSC misses Marcus Williams. He 
put good pressure on the ball,” said 
McCarthy. Playing w ithout Marcus w e  
lose som e intensity. He se t the pres­
sure defensively."
The flu bug hit Ed Dolan, w ho missed 
tw o  practices during the w eek . Bob 
Smith and even  Gelston. “The team ’s 
consistency has been a ffe c ted  by the. 
absence o f  many players during the 
season," McCarthy admitted.
MSC trailed only 29-28 a t the half, 
despite a poor firs t half shooting. The 
Indians had a scare when starting 
guard Ed Dolan injured his leg a t 9:10 
o f  the firs t half. John Vogel replaced 
Dolan and did an excellent job, but 
Dolan w as  able to  return a t 18:57 o f  
the first half.
The Indians held the game within 
reach throughout the second half. With 
five minutes remaining in the game.
The MSC defense couldn’t  hold out a- 
gainst Trenton as the Indians fe ll,66-60.
MSC held its last lead 58-57. Trenton 
then responded by scoring 15 o f  the 
last 21 points o f  the gam e to  seal the 
victory.
“W e usually play hard at Panzer 
Gym,” said MSC guard Ulysses Del 
Rio. “Tonight w e  lacked Intensity. We 
just did not have the right gusto.“ 
Smith led the Indians with 22 points. 
Trenton (18-5) w as paced by Anthony 
Bowman’s 26.
Stockton St. 61 — MSC 60 
MSC had the gam e in hand but let it. 
slip aw ay  a t the last second a t Panzer 
Gym, losing to  Stockton S tate 60-61.
It may be a case o f the last-minute 
jinx. In both gam es the Indians played 
this w e e k , they held leads only to  fall in 
the final seconds. This tim e though. 
MSC will have to  blame their fr e e  
th row  shooting fo r  the loss, as they 
failed to  convert crucial fr e e  th row s in 
the final quarter, 
cont. on p. 26
By Jim Nicosia
Trenton St. 68- MSC 48
The MSC Women’s basketball team ’s 
Division III p layo ff hopes w ere  dealt a 
serious blow last Saturday, as the 
Indians dropped a 68-48 decision to  
Trenton State in Trenton. The loss 
assured Trenton (13-6, 10-2 in the 
con feren ce) o f  a second place finish in 
the N ew  'Jersey Athletic Conference, 
while leaving MSC (15-6, 9-4) in the 
third.
The Indians, playing w ithout the 
services ' o f  point guard and o ffen se
women's
leader Sue Ball, kep t the gam e within 
reach in the first half, but, “W e just ran 
out o f  gas in the second half,” said 
MSC Head Coach Jill J e ffrey . Ball's 
season w as ended a w eek  earlier when 
she su ffered  extended ligaments in 
her le ft  ankle against Glassboro State. 
“ I think when you take aw ay the leader 
o f  the team ,” said Jeffrey , “ it really, 
really hurts.”
MSC and Trenton stood tied a t 20- 
20 in the firs t half b e fo re  Trenton 
capitalized on a fe w  costly Indian 
turnovers to  grab a 28-23 lead at 
intermission. “ I thought w e  w ere  really 
ready to  com e out and play tough in 
the second half,” said Jeffrey . “ I guess 
I thought w rong.”  Early in the second 
half the Indians fell victim to  a 12-4 
Trenton outburst that all but closed 
th e  door on them , as they  trailed, 
48-37.
“W e could not keep up with Trenton,“ 
said Jeffrey. “ They really pressured 
the ball a lot. and pushed the ball 
upcourt well.”
The Indians, meanwhile, struggled 
through a 3396 shooting e ffo r t  on the 
night. “W e didn’t  produce offensively 
the w a y  w e  had in thj* past four 
gam es,” said Jeffrey . “ Nobody shot 
well. W e w ere  rushing our. o ffense, 
and w e  w eren ’t  patient.” •
The absence o f  Ball, w ho is re ferred  
to  by J e ffrey  as the team 's “spark 
plug,” played a big fa cto r in the loss as 
well. Trenton employs 10' people in 
their gam e plan and with the loss o f 
Ball and fresh m an  fo rw a rd  Ann 
Deutsch, the Indians found thqjr bench 
quite shallow. Add that three MSC 
players fouling out o f  the contest, and 
you’v e  got yourself a potential disaster.
“With Sue Ball not running the o f­
fen se ,” said J e ffrey , “ Debbie (E m ery ) 
had to  handle the ball a lot m ore than 
w e  w anted  4 ier to. That took  eyvay 
from  her scoring output.”* Emery, 
leading the IStAc with an a verage  o f  
just under 20 points a gam e, finished 
the night w ith only 12 points. Forward 
Judy QeFrancisci led MSC with 17.
As for the Indians' chances of re­
ceiving an at-large playoff bid. Jeffrey 
admitted they were very slim, but 
added. “There’s still a little bit o f hope.” 
She pointed to the Indians' last two  
contests of the year as her team’s 
final opportunity to attract some at­
tention from the playoff committee. 
MSC will be looking to finish their 
regular season strong and then back 
and do a  little bit of wishing.
